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Co1imte"I',;. ;:... rvin. ::SCC;. f'u:-cae "n,v.rslt:r', ";une
1906, ,'n ;:v"ll:at~on of ~·et!':ods fo- !:P<!H"lr err"ln Are
DestinAtion Stuet..s .
...... Jor Professor: ;;1111:\!. L. Crecco.
This study was concerned ~lth the .,v.lu.tlon of
co~~only used ~ethods for updating previous orl&ln and
d"tinnion studies. Inves:.i&lIted were ,,;ethods of trip end
pr.,dlctlon a"d interzonal trip distribut~on r:odels. 'h..
trlp ond prediction t.chnlques wer.. r ..~re.slon ar~lysls.
a"d ~~ typ.s of direct ~rowth factors. Int.raetlon .r~
.v.r.... f.etor. ~. trip dlstrltutlon tec!':nlques we".. t~e
Fr.t.r r;~w:.h factcr ~del. t~e Detrolt r;rowth factor ane
the C.....ity Y.odel.
Thls evaluation was perfor~d in taf.y.tte._~est
LIIr.yette. 1r.dlana and was based on II 1952 orl,in and des·
tinatlon study conducted by the Indiana State Hi~hway Co~·
mission.
Because new zones were created in the updAte, the
growth factor distribution ::odels were lnad'Q\late. To over_
co~e this difficleney a modified Fratar and a codified D._
troit distribution technlqu. were developed. This pro"ed
satisfactory a~ enabled distribution u,ins .11 Study zones.
xii
A ~ethod of synthesi~i~ trip purposes was d07e1-
oped ~ased on statistical techn~ques. This allowed the use
of the CrS7ity :~odel ~or distribution of trips ~y purpose.
Future trip ends were predicted by the three
methods and distributed using the fratar and DetrOit ~odels.
Trip ends predicted by regression analysis were distributed
by the Gravity ~odel. !n total, seven dlstribut~ons were
perfo~ed. The results of these distributions were ca~·
pared against a sCreen line ~teld count for evaluation pur-
poses.
~esults cf this study show that growth ~actor trip
distributio~ ~othods Can be developed to account far neW
zones. The distribution o~ trips by pur~ose in urban
areas is the same regardless of c~ty size. The evaluation
against the SCreen line indicated that regression analysis
for trip prediction co~bined with the Fratar model and
With the Cravity ~odel yielded the best results.
1INTRODUCTIO~
The twentieth century ha~ broug~t a new dirnenslon
in the United States as well as to the other countries in
the weStern world. Technological advences at this time
created forces which were to permanently transform living
in the western world from rural to urban while at the same
tirne elter the dependance of previous urban living on high
density an1 close proximity. The patterns of population
distribution throughout the country beteo taking the form
of nucleations but the distribution of people within these
nucleations essu~ed the form of spetial seperatlon.
~ucleetlon of people into cities has been attribu-
ted to efficient and rapid transportation, the reduction in
the cost of transport. the growl~g ability to produce ~Ore
fro~ the lan~. and the increasing demand for goods and Ser-
~lces, all byproducts of technological growth, Spatial
separation of people, chelr work. and cheir places of shop-
ping, educacion, and a~usement ca~e about from the develop_
ment of intracity transport; first by mass cransit and then
by auto~oblle.
\~lle maSS transit remained as the predominant
mode of intracicy transport, the trips by the city dwellers
were few and highly predictable. Congestion of the streets
,in a manner as we know it ~oday wss ~!rtually non-existsnt.
This condition gradually changed as the availability snd use
of the auto~oblle increased without A significant change in
the existing system of urban streets. As auto~oblle usa~e
continued to grow. congestion grew wlth it; urban streets
were in 8 st"te of distress. The problems of traffic rr,o',e~
ment were of such magnituda that a systematic and scientific
approach toward a solution wss warranted (15)*.
The earliest work On traffic flows had been done
in rural areaS. It. ·".s here that the p,inclple ef counting
traffic was first us..d along wlth a very sho,:, ddv",. inter-
view to determine the a~Ount of traffic bypassing the urban
area. from these studies, it "'as nat"ral that the ftrst
appro~ch tC' t:,~ . rban traffiC proble:r. ",·ould be t~.at of de_
~eriliini~ the vol~e of traffic on the street networks.
However, the traffic ensir.eer found that even this informa-
tion was nOt enough sO he divided the eity into broad SeC-
tors such as the central business district, industrial land.
This gave hi", an insight into the volulte of tl'sff1c enter-
ing and leaving the different areaS of the cl~y during all
th'es of the day. This stlll was root enough. Information
had to be kno~n about travel nOt JUSt to isolated areas,
but throughout the entire city. To provide this inforr.ation
the urban origin and destination (O-D) study was developed.
~ Numbers in parentheses refer to Bibliography.
)The area of study ~'as divided ir:~o analysis zOne3
or traCtfi "'itil the dete,..",!"a;.i"n of the~e 20n,,5 "based on
similar land uses. Drivers '~ere intervie'.ed as to the m...7.-
ber and origin and destination of the tr~ps they had made
during a typical day. The method of lr,tervle'..; such as ,-oad
sl';! .. inter-,iew, post card. ho,,",e !ntel"/je'.', or license plate.
was a fl:ncUon of the she of t!:e city {2;!l. Differential
rlO,.,s between zOneS could be ascertained snd the dO::l!.r.anc"
of certain zones a~ generators and att,.."ctors could readily
be seen.
The level of urban tr .. f:'!c stlJdies r,,::",;lined at
this point until the mid 191.C's ·..;hen funher subdivision
and analyses of traffic ,,-.o'/emen;. took place. Trips '''ere
being stratified aeeordil\& to purpose and ...od" or tra'iel
ror the st'Jd,' area as a ",hole and for i:ldi~idual oribin
destination zO:leS. So",e interesting information on the
distribution of trips "'as found liS indicated in the fol1o~'­
ing tables 1 lind 2 (261.
In 1953. the Detroit ;'.etropolitan I.rea Traffic
Study w.is begun. lts initilltion rr.arked the beginning of a
new era in the study of the movement of persons and goods
within the urban area. The concept of the comprehensive
transportation study which related land use, soc1cl Iwd
economic values with intracity ~ovement had been initiated,
The generation of trips was correlated to these variables
and ,"ore sophisticated methods of forecasting were develop_
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600. ffi" :t.udy of u1'1'".o3:: 3reo. ,"OVC::llmt had c'/olved 1'1'Cl:1 t Il
u~" or 0. pro!:r::::! of COtultl11(; to the 1101'C ~oI'hlstic"tcd trio
production foetal'S.
The eVolution of for"c'l~tin: future tri" dbtribu_
ticn fo11ous o::lofoly that of the dcvlllop::(!!1.t or urblln '·,0\'1l-
wmt ~tudi(!~. The fl1'St atter:lpt I\t trill prediction "0.:: to
obtai." an ovcl"nll vicl! of the nrca anl from this, Gllter,l.'l1l
a un1fo!'::l tro'.It!, factor for u!'dating tI'ip l"t~rclmn~os.
!.:Itcr ",<!thode utill~ed dir,,,rent crowth indicato)'s for each
::ono within tho -rea 3.10l1(; \11th ::lore SOl'hJ:sticated l:1ethO<ls
of trip dlstrihl1tion. ',,'teh the ,urival or the "o:.lprllhcn_
sive upT'roa.ch and l~rco '.!leetrontc co,-;putors, synthetic
::lethO<!c for dlltcrrn1n1ne trip (:l'ncratio::. nnd distribution
llere developed, (lIld these '\"1'c b.:ice<i on a previous o-D
study.
7PURPOSE AND SCOPE
Many techniques have been developed in the evolu-
tion Or the urba" ar",a transportation study. The first
techniques, although crude in comparison to present methods,
provide the fra~ework for the development of present and
future teclmiques. With refinel:lents and new de'lelopments.
the earlier atte"'pts were discarded. Presently the,-a an'
several methods being used for the prediction and dlstr;,bu-
t.lon or urban area trips. It Shall be the purpose of thl:;
st-ully to evaluate the "'.cst commonly used technlql,les in an
ane:opt to find a p,'ocedul'e that ..dll adequately predict
futu:-B travel panerns and at the S3:l'.e time minimize the
time, ,"oney, and information required.
The study consists of t<fO parts; .an eV3lu3~lon of
future trip generation ~ethods; an evaluation of trip dis_
tribution models. In the first pan the two methods of
trip generation analyzed are statis~ical regression analysls
and direct factor techniques. For the distribution evalua-
tion, the Detroit ~~odel, the Pratar Model, and the Gravity
~odel will be investigated.
Different trip generation methods and distribution
techniques will be combined and the results will be compar-
ed to traffic counts made at selected locations. 1n addl-
8tlon to tMs, the varieus eo.bin'tolon, will be cOIIlpared to
deter-Ina if there Is any significant statistical dirter-
ence betveen the...
,Growth i" t~ips g"",,,.ated by st"dy ,.ones has in
the past been co~~u~ed b, scve~al dl~fe,.ent teenn.ques.
Using the ,,'-"V::OU5 O_D as a base. futu:'" trip enOS are 1'0"-
puted by the same technl".;).:.s for both updllt::ne "no predic-
tion. "in actuality. til" only diff"r"""e het>:"en updating
and p,.."d1ct10:l is the accuracy of the vadab:",. us..d. ;~nen
updating is done, exact val~es of the prediction variables
are detcr;r.lned. while in p,.ediction, lne ....alues of the vari-
ables for the future years ar':l ':5t1"'."1;.ed. The re'de'" of ex-
i'lling techniques ·..ill COVe,. both CaSeS of trip sener-aLlon.
Vethods of deter~lning travel growth can be gro~p­
ed in three maon catego,.!e,., regres.::;ion analysis. lsnd use
generation rates, and direct factor methods.
Regression
Sharpe, Hansen and Ha~ner in their study of trips
on residential hnd found that auto,,".obile ,·egis1.ratio:: >.'as
the best predictor of trips fro," residential land ()). They
exa:llined the follOWing variables; vehicle ownership, popUla-
tion density, population, income. and distance from the cen-
tral business district and developed prediction equations
for the twO year.,1948 and 1955. The twO equations are;
1948
1955




~~ere '! .. residential trips per person
)( .. passenger cars per 100 people
Tfie intercept difference is explained by an in-
crease in auto~obl1e ownership rate.
Using the data from the Yoodesto. California 0-0
Study, Shuldiner also developed prediction equations for
trip generation frou: the horne (27). lie used t''''O different
approaches in preparation of his data, first by grouping
the data O_D zones, and then by classifying the data on t!le
basis of d''''elling units. Although seve"al variables ''''ere
considered, the prediction models ''''ere developed UllinI': ve-
hicles per dwelling unit and persons per dwellinl!: unit.
Two setS of three equations were developed. one for each
approach in data preparation. ,or individual d''''elling
units. the three equations were:
















,,, <h. origin and dest.i'l;)tion zones the three equations
we"" :







0.1.9• • , •
, • 0.62
•0% • 20.7






• average daily number of person trips from hOlr.e
p • nuO',ber of persons per dwelHng units
• • nur::ber of vehi c Las poe dwelling unit
"
• coefficient of deternlin8tion
, • standard ",.!"or
•
oS • coefficient of variation
It appears that the second set of equations, using
the study zonllS for varlllble grouping, is b'.laer for pr'.ldie-
ting trips then the i~dividual dw~lling units, as indicated
by the higher R squa,·es. the best equatio~s for trip pre-
diction appears to be Ib ar.d )b.
In another study co~d~ted in Callfornia. Spiegle-
"'.an and Du~e de'Jeloped regression .'T:odeLs ~or the prediction
of ....·ork trips in th.. study area DO). Their ....·ork ....·as done
in San ~Ilteo Ct;l;nty. California and utilized a mini"!"",
aMOUnt o~ input cat-a. Cnl;- work trips ''''ere studied becsl;se
(",hen :::ost ·...ork trips occur! would be a good r:'leasure of th~
traffic volu:r.es on :he stre"t. system.






74.6 + 0.86<: ]l.SH/p, , ,
( ia ) W
-
-63.J. • 0.575E 0.108p, , ,
'Nhere equation la was used in combination with
equation 1 in a few selall densely populated
areas. Supple:::entary equations developed were,
(2) E
-














0.255 + 0.50J.4Z • 0.0868 /H 0.001111 /A, , , , i j
1)
(6) H" 11, ,
(7) A" Po
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\\'here W .. ·",ork auto,"obil" trip~ in zone ij
E .. "mployed residents in zone 1
i
H .. householdS in 10ne 1 in design year
i
A .. gross resi.dential aCres in zone i
j




proportion of population hetween





proportion of population between
01. in present yesr in lone j
18 and
p .. average population per household In
i lone 1
B .. number of rental household unl ts in
i zone i
o
H .. household in present yell!" in zOne 1,
14
Since these equations were I.lsed 1n conjunction with
the gravity model (or distribution of tripe, a supplementary
set of equations was also developed to p"'ldiet the .."laUn
attractiveness of each work ~one.
Other studies have been conducted which investigat-
ed the prediction of single purpose or single productioo
SOne trips. Trips, generated by the ceo or lIlore correctly
attracted by the CBD, have received considerable study in
eevllral large ettias 1n North America. Harper and Edwards
investigated the abiHty to predict person erips 1n araes
w1thin the ceo !l31. Their st1,ldy Illlad information coUect-
ad 1n seven large c1ties over 8 period of several years.
Results indicated the variables that eouid be used to pre_
dict trips were·retal1 floor spaca, serv1ce_off1ce floor
space, an~ manufactur1ng-warehouse floor space. In the
seven cltles, the percent that coul~ be explalned by these
var1ables ranged fro," 66.7'{. to 99.7f..
The equatlons that were developed are:
Phl1edelph1a
T - -J,470 .. 14.6Ox .. 5.858... 1.276x 2
1 2 J R - 0.96
Oetro1 t
y - _2,2/l0" 1).918x .. 4.61Jx .. 1.717x 2
1 2 JR-0.997
Baltimore
1- _l,oeO" 12./l71x .. 4.524x .. 1.J4Jx
1 2 J ~-0.fW7
Seattle
, .
_200 13.678x • 4.382x + 0.152x 2
1 2 ) , . 0.965
Van~ouve,·
, . 1.560 11.. ,22x .0- 10.534x • 3.670x ,
1 , ) , • 0.963
Tacoma
, . 3,590 ~ 7.709x ~ 2.1.93x -17.092x ,






3.546x -, 2R -. 0.920
Y - number of person destinations in a zone i" the
CBD i" a" average 24 hour pe,.ioc! within the
metropolitan area.
x • area of retail floor space in use in the zone
1
expressed in thousands of square feet.
x - area of service-office space in use in the zone
2
expri!ssed in thousands of square feet.
x • area of manufacturing-warehousing floor space
)
expressed in thousands of square feet.
Predictlon equations of this type could be used to
predict' total trip ends in commercial 0_0 zones.
A comparative study of trips to the CBO in Lexington,
Kentucky was done by Dearinger for the years, 1952 and 1957
(7). Dearinger found that total automobile trips to the
caD could be predicted from vehicle registrations; shoppi"",
vips '1.0 t.he CRO cculd be predict.ed by vehicle regist.rat.ion
and ..esidem.ial doms! 'I.:! e!l , and !;.usinass ,"ork t.r!ps "l' zo"al
populat.ion. ,ro'" his >tOrk, t.here appears '1.0 be .. Ch3r.fe .n
the pred!cdon equa:.icns 1O'!:.h tIme. The eq",:n.)or." d.~"le:or.·
ed are:
1952
III 10r;! .. log 1.76..· (..7e-:, :01 X r ".?<;'~





• • 7.8S • C.uoU , • .C!!/..=
0' • 1
Y , • . ~55




'0' y • log O.60e • 0.91 101; ,, y
'51 y • 11. 91, • O.OS3X
•
y
161 ! • l.e.7 • C.l/..lX
b. y
..'here: X .. t.he toot.a1 m.. ::be.. of "'55en,e.. cars :"e£i e-
y
....d In a study lone/acre
X • :.he taU! lanaI populatlor./acre
p
! • total trips too CSD, 1Xl acres
,




! • tohe t.oul n=ber of buslness-><ork t.rips
"bw t.!'le CBD/IOO acres
17
!leering":,, also ~r~ed ~o ..:-edict total trips to t!:e
CSrI using d~r.81t,. as the Dilly 'IIa .. :ab:e. rha res,,:ting aqua-
T
,
• il.. ~ • '51; " .s
,.
.me..,,: •, • total trips to the C3r per IUC ~e,.eS
I - ....,,;oaK" rr-""ber 0:" d"'e:L::cs i"/;" ~c"e
;
~.
sever.1 pr~dielion equations :-0:" the dlstr.but~on of t;"lps
by purpose (Hi). These 1'0dsls were dtlvelop"d ~ro"', selected
20nes ""!thin the ",tl.dy area and Wenl used to deter,,,,,,,,, t.he
trip" In the re:nalning st\loy loneo. o.tal!ed ."alysis all
to purpose was necessary because the graVity ~odel was used
fo;" dlstdbutlon of the predicted trip ends. ':'he fo11oOling
,j, lIlOdela "ltre de'tl!lo~d ,. predict trlp.ll p;"odu""d In each
zone W :-_11,.:
1. , T • "0. O1,.29-{l. 219 I c • 0.829
• 1 S • • O.ClI,




, S • ~o.16}
,., T • -O.1l7-<l.e96 ,
"
• 0.693
.c , S • ::.0. 16)
F,. I y • -0.882 • 2.718 X , ;).9)1
0' , 5 • . C.IS7
-
,. I , • -1.01.2 • 2.2111 X , • C. ~15
"
, • • • O.?'t>0
-
,. I y • -1. ~ 1 • ~. 91 X , • (..95':















~ 1010,1< \..,.\ ps per fa:nll;1
• snop;>inil t.rlp ~"r fa~,ily
- socia! recreational ~rlPS per fa~il}'
• nor. ho",,,, based tri;.' ""r fa.c,.ly
- person per fami ly
• 311tO,..(lbilas pe" famll,.
~lith the exceptions of wo,." \..r1p5, all \..1'1;>5 ecuid be pre-
dicted using the n""'ber of automobiles 1''''' fa",111'
The graVity model >..as used for \..r1p distribution.
At-traet.ion factors were developec! for wcrk ;.rips usl,,@;
total :onal cmploym~nt and for shopping t.rips using zo,,;ng
retail employ",,,n\... Distrlbu\..1on of social reerea\..lonal.
no",,, based other, and non no",,, based \..rips, was performed
~3lng a faotor based on the weighted co~bination of zone
population and employment.
19
'tI".e Ch:'<:a~o Are. Transpo:-t.at!on St.lOdy and t,,~
P!ttsb"..&i' A:-ea Tranllpo;"utlon St_dy had ill dl!'!'erent ap·
~!thout any relation to o,..lS1,,-d~5tlnatlon an~ tr.p pu,..~ose.
It ''''as hrpotheslzed that population cien1l1tr and auto:::Qblh
Qwn"rGhlp wot:ld b" the llIoot imporl.ant. predlctlor, va"iab~e5.
Por~l.tlon density shows the n"eO for movement and auto_
:coblle 0...,.,,, ..5;:lp sho·...s tr,,. 0FP:l:-tu,,!ty ;'0" :!lO\·c....,nt. :he
•
,







.. C.lI,..lI per l': ..n",..ed dwe,llng units
- C'-'llln~ un:tS pe- 1.: ~<TeS.
design yaar ~ere CO~Futed "5t", a"rebate
"'
the predicted data for each zOne w;,1111 the 1;otal trl;lS
wure Obtained by sU~lng the trips produced in each ZOne.
Distribution ..as the" :cad, to the the "'.jar land uses.
The ?ittsburg:-: Study used a si~ila .. approad: by
cor,elating trips per far.:ily 01" dwelling place ",itn res~-
dential density and automobile ownership. cre,,", the .:x\se-
Ing 19~8 trip data the fo11o.... ing prediction equations "e,.e
developed,
2C
1.1 Y • 9.62 4.19 log X • • -0.881
,. 1 y • 5. 55 - 2 . 61. log X • • _0.°1,
). 1 y • _0.2'1 0.51;( • • -l..911 1
'-'
y
• -0.76 1..19X • • -C.96, 1
5. I y • 0.09 3.1)X • • -0.2510 1
6. J y • 0.02 1.9lJ': • • -0.S511 1
7 • J y • 5.02 2.17 ," :< • • _0.e710
8. 1 y • 3.05 - 1. ~5 log X • • _0.9011
'h'here Y • persor"! tri ps per f ...'TO! 1y
1
Y • autO trips
'"
fll"'ily,
Y • person destinations per dwelling place
10
y • auto desti natiClUl per dwelling place
11
,







To ::red.!c~ t.rips ~"r the design year, fut. .. ra 3t.tC.
eobl~e ol<:lership and ,.es~der:tial de:,:s:t!., "ere pred;cte~
for the study r':-..iS. The:;:. est!"''':."s "~re "'-$ad ·~_tr: the
prediction eq_Zl.tlcns to prod1.lce an est~,...ate cf the t.au.:
tr~ps 1r. the ;;:'''0:' area,. ::>i:;tr1~"t1cn of tr.p ends ·~o 1... _
dlv~dua: zenes W3S perfen:.t:d toy "tl1!~ir.& :m:"ld \I,"" ana:,"sls.
P.~gresslo~ .n,lys:, er:atl..s thl .~tBb:.sr",~r:t of
a ,-elation5nlp betloleen tr.;:s and the f~ctors ;:hlei: fie:,:",-a:.e
th.a ... trips. COl.pled .. ;til the pred~eLon of th"~,, varistle ..
for the r"'ture YlIn ... t:-lps car, be esti",3ted. it :!:ust.. be
reaHred that these equations ":-,, only vallI;! wlth the ranges
of the regression analysis .
.... nd. Use Cer:er"t:'on 'taus
;. tecMliq"e for ,,:-ej\ctl:'\f' !"t" trop ..r.js in ~n
C_D :tor-e. U;~to I':~s :-ttdved to:;s~c.",:-.~~ t.t. .."t~en ~" tot.a
pasto ~ev ;.a,.s. 1.11 t~. ,enc:-~t~Gn o~ to,.!p .. r.c.s ~y ce,.ta.n
typas of h"d lose. Sever31 -et:-0?Ol1toar. t,.,r.sj::o:-tatlor.
,gancl,s and consult:ng ,n~:nee:-s ha~e genorally accept~d
the land ~se gener~t:on approach for esti=atlll4 desi£n ye,:-
t:-lps.
The Det:-oit r.~etropoHtan !rarfiC St~dy ·.·as the
first =odern e,.a ~,.~an tr,nspo:-tatlon study to use land
use generation techniques "fS).
?redlctlon of future zonal t:-J.p end, "'• .11 based on
the a=ount of ~u:.ure .c:-.. s of each land un type in to!!e "e-
spectlve st\ldy :tones. Trip p:-od~ctiDn r.t..s vere detoe:-",!l'IIII
for each larld use for dl.ffe,.erl~ areas of the city based orl
den.'5ity. i'1co"',,,, and dist,lnce fro," the CBD. 1,'''0''' these,
total trip erlds lr1 the individual ZOneS were calc!.la:.ed
using p,.oduction rates fo,- ~he pJO,.ticular area and total
acres of each land use within the zen".
!·:cGra:.;"s werk in the ,Ie"" Haven !·:etropolitan
:,,.ea used the gene,.nion characte,-istics of each land use
type as inputs for the dete,-",ination of future travel
patterns (12). The procedure I.:sed by ~:cGrath ;,!lS to thor·
oughly analyze the diffe,-en~ a,-eas of the city by investigat-
ing 'lehicle owne,.:;hip, land use distr:bl.:t.on. .lOnc lntensit>·
of de"elop"'e"t. i'\!tu,-e "'CaSurCS of these 'lari.lObles '''ere
then predicted using standa,-d trending .lOnd land use projec-
tion tecr.niques. Deter:nination of trips was then perfo,..",ed
by using prod"ctioll and attraction ,-ates fo:- trip ends
based on the respective ·'arlabl"s. The "alues used in Ne",'
Haven we,.e:
'!'rip ?reduction
1. Three trip ends per passenger car in zone
of registration.
2. Four trip ends per truck in p,.oport10n to
effective industrial and co~"erc1al aver_
age of the zone based on the total effec-




1. On.. hundred trip ends per effective
tndustrial acra.
=:>. :'wo hunared :,..1p ands per e!Tecthe
co=erc~.l aere.
~. Cr."."'.}!' tdp end ~er rlls::enger car in
lOr.e of ""s.:'stratlon.
~e te:"::. ~effeet1". ae.... " w.s iIIp"l:ed La II st.s:d_
al"d cr- s"erq;a developec la:ld \Ose. '!'his standard "'33 tai<~"
.s 100 !..a.'lC use in ot.::".. zeroes Was eotipa,..ed to tr.is and
a ratio of high cr 10>< l"t"nsltj' of Je'/elopeer,t as deter-
-ined \.:s1n(l: the st,.1::ds:-c as a tau. ,:-co: this, the ,..ac10
was applied to procuct1on and .tt ... ctltn lind adJust::: .. nts
,...ade to these tdp :"ates.
Voorhees took a similar approach 1n synthesizing
r"'tura trip ends in the study area Dil. Vocrhaes divided
the .ru trips l:'1to fa",. types: home to work trips, hOlt'"
to co".....arcial trips; hOlr.e based sec~al t,.ips; and non ho::;e
based trips. Sis p,.ocedu,.e ~as t~en to apply suitable
ractorl ,.alltlr.,; lar.d use gerlerlotior. to these t,.ip classi-
fications to Obtain ge::e"ated trip ends in a zone. G.one,..·
tl0n ,..tes wc,.e based 0:: vehtcle o'or.lershlp in a zone :'or
ccegercial and SOcial t,.lps. For avary 1,OOC autoEObiles
,.e&lste,.ed in a zene. 800 eo=e,.chl trip endl and /,.00
social t:-1p ends We,.e gene,.ated. ll.·oric trip end ger:erar.ion
was baHd On 85 t,.i,. per 100 plIOple In the labor force
11'/ing 1n the ~one. 1'>on home hased trip end generation ·.'as
determined hy either using a rate of 1,200 trips per 1,000
vehicles or by taking the number of t:"!ps as equa.l to the
number of people e",ployed in the zone plus five times ~h<!
,etal1 el'\p10y:r,ent, depending upo" the zone's land use. ~
necessary input for prediction of trip ends ia the predict~
cd nu.."ber of future auto:r.oblle registrations and e"ploy",ent
.,;itl'.1n the study :::ones. aefore future "rips could be dis~
trlbutec, an aoequate ~easure of attraction had to be ~e_
ter~ined.
\'.'ilbur Smith 3nd Associa:.es, in atudies cond'-lcted
in various Cities, have used :.rip production r/ltes per unit
of land use ~easure",ent a"ci predictions of future land use
'/adables in order to estimate future: ~onal trlp ends (291.
Trips ~ere stratified according to purpose. ,"orker types.
dista"ce fro," the CaD, .. "ci incor:",e. ror '",ork trips, the
n~be, of ,"orkera in a ~one '"as used as the best determi_
nant. Typical values developed in Nashv1lle, Tennessee
were 1.53 trips per ~hite collar ,"orker and 1.73 trips per
worker. In ge"eral, t!'!" average waa het.,;een one and one~
half and two one_way trips per worker. Convenience shop_
ping trip generation rates were found to be a furict~on of
distance from the ceo; With '/alues in ~ashville ,"angir:g
frolT, 18 trips per acre in the ceo to 67 trips per ac,"e at
a distance of ~ miles from the ceo. Trip rates for general
apparel and furnishing purchases decreased ~ith distance
from the CaD, with 1,.8 trips per eor.tlllereial aCre in the eore
and deereaslng to 6.3 trips for t.he remaining area. Busi-
ness t.rips '/aried from 49 t.rips to 21 t.rips tor eorr...erelal
aer.. for the Same area. Trip rat.es for the school trips
w~r" best determined tro::; income levels, with high incorLes
producing o:Ore trips pe" person than lower ineoC".e groups.
The r,,"ge "'as 0.]2 trips per student t.o 1.25 t.rips per
st.udc:lt.. 1"eo:r,e WaS ..150 the determinant for social tri p
production. with 0.58 trip per d"'elling unit. produeed in
th.. 10"·""t. inem"e group ranging to 1.59 trips per d",,,Uing
unit for th" highest. ineo..e group. Trip generat.ion in
resident.ial tones was ro",,,d to '/ary "'ith income rangirlg fro:::
l.t. trips per person for low income groups t.o ].0 tri~s per
perso" for high i"come groups.
In work done by Pollard and Guyton, trip genera-
tions per unit. of land use type was used t.o pr"dlet fut.ure
tonal trip generations (24). Thls 'o'as aeeo::lplished by de_
termining future units of land use in each st.udy zone ..nd
applying the appropriate generat.ion rate to determine total
trip ends. However, Pollard and Guyton felt that incr"ased
trip potential must be accounted for and t.hat the fut.",re
t.rip ends must be "'-odified by an autorr,obUe regist.ration ad-
just~ent faet.or.
Land ",se effects on trip generation was employed
in a different manner by both the Chicago Area Transporta_
tion Study and the Pittsburgh Area rransport.ation Study
(6,23). Total area future trips were predict.ed by regress-
ion techniques with no at.t.empt. t.o assign t.hese trips t.o t.he
study ~ones. To det.ermine where these t.rips ''''ould originat.e
and t"rmlnat.e. land use charact.erist.ics were employed. Fu·
tUre land use "'as e'ltimated for t.he ent.ire study area and
a relationship bet.ween ditlt.dbut.ion of trip to land use
t.ype and nwr.ber of t.rips per household ·...as est.ablhhed.
This produced a distribution of the fut.ure t.ot.al trips to
t.he various land Use'l on a total area basis. Using future
land use information, t.rips were distribut.ed t.o each lor-e.
based on t.rip generation per unit of the particular land
use type as a function of the distance fro::-, the C9D and
cert.ain characteristics of the land use t.ype. 1n this
",anner. future trip ends for the study area were deter",ined
for each origin and destination zone.
Land use has been used for bot.h srnthesi'l Of trip
production in spedfic zones and for distribution of t:·.1"
ends determined by other means. liariatiolls are evident. in
t~.e e;enerat.ion pot.ential Of land use, both by t.rip purpose
and by city. Because of this, care should be exerc!sed in
the selection or determination of the generation rates used
in any particular city. ~any .tra:'lSFort.ation st.udies have
been perfor~ed using land use generat.ion t.e~hniques and
t.hese t.echniques have ~ont.ribut.ed m~ch toward i~proved and
lower cost studies.
Direct factor ~ethods
Perhaps t.he oldest technique for predicting future
t.rip ends In the urb;n area .rfl tll. dln":t. f.~·.or ",et,.,olis.
llevelopad.
ra~tor rer eaeh zene.
io) neter:l::na d..a:::ng: :.:nit racto.. (D.ll.F.)
D.ll.F ... estlICllted design rea:' d..ell!nl" units
~rese,.,t a~el1~ng u,.,!t.s
il) Det.e..",!ne co",,,,,,rc:.l fact.o .. fC.F.)
c.r. - est!r.a~ed desl~n year co~.~erclal develo~ents
present co~e..c{el alvelop",ent.s
lilsidenthl t ... ~s ir: a zone
e I I,.a::.d U.se fllct.or I L U. F. I
L.U.F.l .. desilfn vear trips
prese,.,t yell ..
.. ID.C.!".IlP':"e5er.t
,.esldenlli .. l t .. ip5)
.. IC.r.lIPresent. co~­
llIeretal tri.,sl
b1:tion at trips ".s ud.. by • factor dlstr1butlor. =:le1.
factor techniques were employed in the Houston
Traffic Study to updDtc base 1953 travel patt,;"ns to 1960.
Trips in the 1953 study zOneS were updated b)' factor methods
'",hlle trips in new Or added zones ....ere dotertl'.ined fr<lr.l an
ln~er"ie'''' survey. The 1953 trips In the ori£:lnal zones
were divided Into three portions. auto driver trips, auto-
I'assenger trips and com"'erclal vehicle trips. Expans~on of
auto ddver and passenger trips ''''as done by using a zone
population factor.
,he zone population factor was calculated by
dividinG the 1960 wn" population by the 1953 zone popula.
tlon. Additional factorinG ''''as necessary to account for
a 1.5;'; annual increase In auto drlvcr trips and 11 0.7-;
annual increase In auto passenger trips. Treating the
annual increase as co.-pound interest. t!".e ,·esultl.ng factor
for these tWO types of trips were:
1) 1960 auto driver trip factor·
(1960 population) (1.015)7
(1953 population)
2) 1960 auto passenger trip factor -
(1960 population) (1.007)7
(1953 population)
Cor-JJlercial trips did not show an increase in rate
of use. The COlll1llerclal trip factor wlIS Cotl'.puted using only
com:nercial vehicle registration and was:





Tax~ cab trips ...·e:"e assume<! LO :"emain the sa:<:e ()4).
?ol1a:"d and Guyton have suggested using 11 nwnbe:"
of variables in :.he dete:"mination of trowth facto:"s (:;>/O) ,
In thei:" approach ~he inte:"action bet",een the variables is
used to cO::'.pute :.he final factors fo:" the overall area rae_
tOr and factors for t.he indiv;dual zones. ,or zonal fac-
~ors. the 'Iailles of the variables for the specific ZOneS
(Ire e ..ploye<!. The computational form is:
Factor - (00 ulation ,~ds, ,a~es)
rates
Direct facto, techniques yield reasonable ,esults
in zones which have g."na11 land use changes and ,e",ain ,el;,;·
th'"ly stable overtime, Difficulty is encountered in de_
termining factors fo, ,apidly changing zones, with these
fact.ors app,ollching values of 25 or mOre. Inclusion of ne....
zones in the study creates a proble~ because no p,evious
info,r.oation exists, :"esulting in infinite ,ro"'th factors.
Generally, direct factor methods Can only be used in a
stable zone, with a n;odified factor approach for unstable
and new zones.
Trip distribution models
Distribution of trips in the urban area h'u proved
an interesting problem for the past 30 years, Attempts have
been made &0 develop &echnlques by which &rips 1'1 the study
area could be allocated between :ones. The models which
have been de'Ieloped te><late can be dassified as eithe~
growt.h factor models or inter-area ,...odels. Growth facto"
models arc based on the p~inciple that future trips a~e
analogous to present trips modified by zonal gro..·th fac&or".
Inter_area models are developed from base O_D data and are
used to synthesize travel patterns based on cel·tain t;"aveL
characteristics.
The following i" a list of the models that have
been developed,





2. !nter~Area Travel FO;"lIlulas
Gravity ~:odel










In this eva bat ion study, only the Detroit. Y.odel,
the Frau:- !<odd. "nd the Gravity iI.cdel ..111 b. l::v,"stir;at.-
".
Grovtn factor techniques as ill lIe-:.hod of p:-..dlc:tir-c
interzonal t:-lp =eve:en";; are all b.nd on tho p:-inc:iple ti'.at
tt:e estllllated trips :'ollow • pattern similar to that 0:' the
base study true! tlOditted by the rehttve changes in at-
traction between the t",,.,,,1,,,,1 zon.,$. The first ;Ipproac:h in
uslnr; growth helo.. tecrl:liques was thllt unifo:-'" fattor
:nethod.. A single gro",th factor was c:o:llputed for the area
lind all trips were ",odified by thh one factor. Differen-
tial g:-owth W/lS not ac:c:ounted for then. To include th:ls
effect, the average facto:- Qethod. was developed.
!his lIlodel takes the form:
"
•
, ((1";. - Pl)I) I) J,
,
• , ' , •
"I I J
-1,r;
where Ti J • :':-1ps between i and j for <h. b.se ye..,-
"
• trip e:lds bet......e" , '0' J l., ". design lOUlJ








trip ends predl.et.ed 1n zone 1,
T'
-




gl"owth factor in zone ,,
, • growth factor in zone j
j
The ~odel tends to over or under predict trips in
the zone so that. a:l iterative process m\lst be used to p,·o.
vide e balanced trip interchange for the area. On ltera-
elon, the ",odcl beco"es
,
"- T'











computation growth factor foe zone ,,
, ,
-
computation growth factoo,- foe zone j
j
T , • total trip ends
"








trips fro," i '0 j fro", ", present iteration
"The iterative process continues until the factors,
(1- I, ... n) approach unity.
, ',
J)
A fur&her ,ef~nement in growth factor distribution
mOdels occurred with this develop~ent of the Fratar tech-
nique for t!"l Cleveland Transportation Study (11).
Fratar postulated that future trip patterns are
based on the previous zonal interchange ,"odlfied by the
interaction of tohe zonal llttraction Or growth factors nor_
malited by the effect of the re~ain!ng zonal growth factors.
The ~athematical derivation of the model is of the
"following: ,~ t. ikT
- (\j. , 'J),
"
'-J L (i" , I,
".-,
"
T -(, , Fj) j?, ,j'j_i 'j ,





Iolak 1. r.,; the si~p11fyJ.ng substitutions,
T • t" F. F '')(' . F. F ")'J , j ... tJ I ,,
T • t,; F. F~('~l)
'J ,
"
This Is the final computational form of the model.
As in all growth factor models, a series of iterations are
necessary to provide balance in the t.rlp patterns.
Following Fratar's dilvelOj1ment of " growth factor
distribut.ion technique in Cleveland. t.he next contribution
come fro", the Detroit r~etropolitan Area TraffiC Study (1,).
This technique has become known as the Oet.roi t r·:et.hod of
trip dist.ribution. The rat.ional behind this model Is that
t!':e trips rro", zone! to zon" J in the future yea" will be
attracted to I and J directly proportional to the aw.ount or
growth in the two zones. However. 'vO avoid gross ave,' dis_
tributlon. a !:lea Sure of resistance to futllre movement be-
tween thece t"'·o zones was introduced which ""as equal to the
invel"se of the entire al'ea gl"C;\'Ith factor.










-(, J(".")i J i j
"
.. future trip bet""een zone I and zone J
.. present trips from zone I and zone J
.. growth factor for zOne 1
.. growth rae tOr for zone J
.. area growth factor
Aftar ~istributian fr~ ~ll oor.e i to s11 zone J.
the triO's to eClch zone <U"C SUIJ1"ed and eor:!Xlrad to the pre-
dicted ~"ne trir.> ends and a naw Grcmth rector is c31cu.lat-
ed for each zone:











• ~1'<)~lth f,'oter fer ~one i crt"r t~." first
,1i~trib"t:on




O!' ' • ar".. frO\,t'} :'actor arter the i'irst d1s-
tri"ution
'1 • pre<l1cted trip en~o in ,~, 1
1'j • predlct<XI trip ends in zcmc j
f • predicted totnl ",. trip en,] s
An iterative process or distribution is continued until all
brO',rth !';;:ctors ap!'J::ooch unity.
me !'ollo'lli.'ll: io .. list or the advantages Sl1d di5-
advantazes of the (rowth !'ector ~ethods (20).
AUv<l,ntol:~S
1. Orm/th !':lctor C1ethods arc baoicallY sbple,
J7
well tested, and ,equire no di5t~nce para-
meters (travel tot::!c. dist.ance. etc.)
2. They can be applied to directior.al peak
hour flows as ·,.,ell as fo:" average daily
traffic in the urban area. They can be
used for differ!!'!!. trip ;lUrposes Or for
trips between specific land uses.
]. Gro....':.h factor !'".ethods srI! especially use-
ful in updating ,ceCile O_D survey data.
Disadvantages:
1. Gro\<th factor <:let-hods require a cc",prehen_
sive O-D study to provide the necessary
input data (t 's)
ij
2. Possible major cha!\8es in the urban areH
are not ,,,cognized. in that growth factor
rJl!thods:
;l.) require rigid zonal and regional
bou"daries
b.l assu"!! that travel re.'listancl! will re-
",ain constant with time (or that the
urban transportation faCilities will
be i"lproved sufficiently to ",aintain
present travel resistance)
c.) cannot be used effectively if there
are substantial changes anticipated
in land use patterns.
J8
J. \'Ieakness in handling 5",a11 interchange '/olume5.
a.l If the present zonal interchange volume
is zero, the predicted fut:.re interchange
volume must necessarily remain zero.
b.) Instability of s~all numbers of events is
preserved in future intrazonal estimates.
4. The results are not independent of arbitrary
distribution procedures. and are subject to
iteration inaccuracies.
5. Growth factor ",.. thods depend upon the accurate
deter~ination of zonal gro~th factors, which
cannot usually be done in terms of a single
numerical value.
Gravity I·:odel
The first written .'!:atertsl on the gravlt.y concept
of attraction between tWO Or mOre populated areal tones
appeared in 1858. Carey first prOFosad the concept that an
attraction existed between zonal gro~ps for social and
physical interaction in a manner analago~s to Newton's law
of gravitational attraction between t;,'o "lasses. Ravenstein
in 1885 proposed that migration of people coull! be deter_
mined by a ~ethod based on the grav1tatio~al attraction
theory and in 1920, Young also proposed the ~se of the
gravity theory in migration st~dies. In 1929, Reilly in
studies on the attraction to shopping areaS developlld his
J9
theory or law of retail gravitation which again was an adap-
tation of Newton's ba~ic law. It has generally been acknow.
ledged that Reilly's work was the beginn\:lg of the use of
the gravity concept in traffic movelT.cnts. Zlpf and Stewart
were the next :najar contributors co the uSe of the gravity
concept for beer-area ;:lOVernencs of paople (5). In 1946
Zipf proposed his P !' In hypothesis for tnter-area trip
1 ,
movement based on population as the aetrattor and distance
as the resistance. ill' the early 1950's, the gra'lity COrl-
eept had been sufficiently advanced with its application 1"
several other a,..eas of hw:lan behavior. The next ;:lost 51gr.1-
Cteane advance in the gravity concept applied to traffic
movement occu:"red in 1955 -"'he:l Voorhees developed a gravity
type lIIodel for t!1e dist~lbution of urban aro:>a t.rlps.
Voorhees' model WaS developed to dist~ibute trips
between study zones in the urban area. The ~odel closely




total n~~ber of two way trips bet~een zones
1 and j
total trip ends generated by zone i





autornohile tra'f",l ti"'e between lone i and j




- attractive force of zone k, k-I .... n.
l< - empirically det.er"'lned exponent.
Since the model tends to 07e.. and under distribute
trips, a normalization is re"uired to bring about II balD.nce
in the distribution. This term Is of the form'
and the model becomes
Voorhees found that better
", ,~.t....:lL.D·.'
" 1-.
reSults could be (lb.
talned if the trips emana~i:lg from a production zO:le ",e""
stratified according to trip purpose. Separate exponents
and indices of attraction could then be used as a measure
of the pull between the productions and attractions of each
trip purpose to be used. The characteristies of each trip's
purpose that are inputs to the model are presented in table
J {J2).
Table 3











[;0. of workers employed
Dwelling units
Floor Area in foods &"
drugs










(1) These trips Should be co~sidere~ as shopping
good trips.
~,'ith wide use ot ll'.e r.1odel for predicting trip
patterns, it was found that the exponent in the equation
seemed to vary with the t,..avel time. This was ...ost pro-
nounced for work trips ho.'eve,", the trips tor the remain_
ing purposes could ~e approxi~ated by a constant exponent
although there was considerable deviation at the shorter
trav&l times (121. This is shown by figure 1 where the
friction factor f is equal to the travel time ,..alsed to a
,
power: F - D .
1 ~ ~6810 20 .O·,C'lC'O





























































A new form of the gravity ~odel was subsequently
prepared that would account for this deviation in the travel
time exponent. :'he modified fr.odel appeared in the form"
,
-
? , , "
~-j , j d i-J i _j

















, so@ciflc zone_to_zone adjustr:tent factor
, oj
"




trips produced by zone i,
, • atel'action or zOn" j
j
This riC"." form of tile model was "lore flexible and
facilitated cO",putation, in additio" to eliminating the
exponent associ8ted with the travel time (12).
To uee the model, the friction factor r, and the
social-economic factor K have to be determined, using either
information from a previous O_D study or a s"'a11 sample
ho::te-inter'tiew stl,ldy, Trips are first stratified by pur-
pose and a I:lodel for ea<:h pl,lrpose is r.hen <:alibrated.
Calibration of the fri<:tion fll<:r.ors is done first, lOith r.he
social economic factor I( assumed to be equa.l to one.
Initially. the F values are set equal to cne and a
distribution is ~ade using the known trip production and
attractions. A frequency distribution of trips versus trav-
el time in d':screte ti",e intervals (usually one ;,alf or one
minute) for the synthasi"ied trips is prepal"ed, A similar
distribution is also prepared for the actual trip i"terchanIlS,
Co:nparlso" of the two curves is done and r values ere select-
ed that will cause the synt;,ezled curve to closely approxl.
n:ate the actual freque"cy distrlb"'tion, The distribution
is repented with the new friction factors and a similar com_
parison is made. The above techniq\.e follo....s the reCO'!."-,en·
dation of the Bureau of Public RoadS Gravity t'~odel ~'anual
(12). Iterations are cor.t1nued until the ratio of the
present friction factor to the pre't1ous friction factor
approaches unity. After the frictio" factors have baen
calibrated, a table is prepared With unique friction fac_
tors for each trip purpose.
Determination of the social econo.,ic r. factor is
done for each zonal interchar.ge (i-j) for each trip pur·
pose. The K is a val",e which causes the predicted trip
interchanges from the Criction factor calibration to equal
the actual interchanges.
,
The computation form is:
T
K

























When all friction factors and special economic factors ha"e
been determined for each trip p~rpose, the model is calibra_
ted and ready to use to predict zonal interchanges far the
various trip p~rposes.
Whiteside and ~aberts have atte~pted a fUrther de-
veloprn<;nt i" the re~inel:lcnt of the gravity "',odel, which they












• trips produced in zone i and attracted to
zone j










As in the standard form of the gravity model, trips
are stratified by purpose for distrib~tion, The unique fea·
t~res of thiS model is that the urban area can be divided
,6
up into as .,any as six different seetors based on social_
'lconolll! c, geographic. topograph1 C, Or pol i t leal crt tel'la.
There i" nO limitation on the way in which the !,lee to,'", are
prepared except that there must. not he ~ore than six.
Calibration of the model involves determining the distrlbc-
tion faceors (f't. ) for each 5cctor and trip purpose.
'-j
"'lOch"" dU'ference in the seCtor ...odel as tOrlpared
with the standard model Is chn the production and attrac-
tion in each zOne "'.ust. be predicted before the .'!'.odel can be
used to p;"edict r"'tu:-e tra.,el patte,'''s. These p,-edlcted
trips ends are used as cor.tr01 facton; in the final distri-
bution for each model.
To perform the final discdhutio". the talibr-au!!
model distributes trips :"0 each at;trac':.lon zone. Secal'se
the model has a tendency to ove:- a"d under distributa trips,
an iterative proce~s is necessary, using Lhe predicted pro-
ductions and attractions as controls. first; the t;rlps pro-
duced from each zone are $u"""ed and ccmpared to the control
trip ends. The individua.l assignments are then balanced by
the factor A, where ~ equals the control total divided by
the production total for zone i froll: the distribution.
This is done for each production zOne. When this has been
acco~plished the same is done for each attraction zOne
factoring each indiVidual attraction zone by the factor B,
where B equals the control attraction of zone diVided by the
sum of the attracted trip" by zone i froll: the distribution.
Tha productions are t~en checked against the control total
and the itera~ive process is cO'l~i:nued until 90 ~rce"t o!'
the ':Ialancl:>g !'actora lie bet"'ee" C.9~ and 1.0~. To date,
the sector =ode1 has seen H:.lted appllcationa.
!l':.e tollo\li:':. is a Hst o! so:.e ot the ad'/ant",,,,es
.nd disadvantages o! the «nvity =<lel 1201.
Advantages:
1. ':'he primny ad'/a'ltage of the «r... lty "Odd ls
that it accounts for cocpet1tlon for trip", be_
tween different land uses.
2. It ls sen3lthe to changes in travel ti"'e be-
t ....een ~ones,
J. It is easy to underst.and. and therefon, "'3Sy
to apply in any particular urban area.
1,. .~ is rebthely inexpensive, since it requires
lit.t.le t!"nel lnver.t.o!"y lrl!orutior. (I.e., it
does not reouire a co=plete ho«e Interview
0_0 survey to provide necessery lnFut dat.a).





T!"le ,.,.in weakness o! t.he «nvit; IDOdeI 1.5 the
atte~pted applicat.ion of a si~p e physical law
(1. e., Ilewton' s L.a..... of Gravi tation , to social
behavior while appa!"ent Similarities do exist,
a more fundamental procedu!"e !"elated to hu=an
benavlo!" is needed.
An average travel pat&ern cannot be appl1ed to
all zones within the urban araa, since there
is conalderable variation in the social and
economlc cha!"lIcteristlcs of ,:ona1 populations.
Trip h:'lgth distributions (by purpose) do nOt
remaln conatant throughout the urban area.
Therefore, the exponent of distance i", nOt
necessarily constent f.-om pIece to place, fro:<o
U::e to ti_, or 01'er an IUIU_ited or undeHned
r.,nge of dist.ance. This ',;as t.ime of t.he
original form of t.he model.
l,.. The changing nat.ure of dist.ance (in termS of
t.ravel r~sist.ance) b~tween zOnes with t.ime
of day makes quest.ionable t.he use of a
single vahle of travel till'.e. regardl~ss of
tt-e t.ransport.at.ion facilit.ies available.
~. As t.he dist.ance bet.~een zonal·c~nt.roids de-
creases t.o zero, t.he number of trips pre-
dict.ed bet~een t.wo zones becomes infinit.ely
large. Alt.hougr, t.he interzone distance '"'Ul
not be zero in pract.ice, an excessive number
of trifs may be predicteo when cent.roids are
'Jery c.ose t.ogethe,..
6. The .,..odel tends to sho,", only approxio:ate
agreement wi t.n field dat.a ,..hen t.he zones lind
c~ulative traffic volu~es are small.
7. ':'he gravity model reqUires a conSiderable
manipulation of proportionality factors in
order produce result compa,.able to obse:·v.
ed traffic patt!lrns.
Previous research
Brokke and ~ert.z conducted a study to evaluate
gro,",th factor methods of distribution. They compared dis_
tributions using th" unifor'" factor, average factor, Detroit,
and Fratar growth factor method. To control the effect of
the growth factor, the growt.h fact.or ;':6re dete,.mined by cOm_
paring trip endS in corresponding zones from origin and des_
tination studies conducted in 19~8 and 1955 in Washington,
D. C.
The findings of tr.ai,. study indicat.ed that. t.he.
Fratar method arrived at the final distribution in fewer
iterations than the Detroit, Ave,.age factor and uniform
fact.or. The Det.roit was the next preferred method, and due
"to the iterative nat",r., of the :t.odels, they all arrived at
similar answers given "nough tl"..e. Another outgro'.:th or
the study waS the ract that cons1derabl<: ""rlab!l1tY arose
1n zones with fe'" t,-lp ends causing a high root ",ean square
errOr (1).
A comparative evaluation of trip distribution
models ....as perfor",ed by Heanne and Pye!"s 0:- the Bureau cf
?ublic Roads {ll.l. They attempted a corr:para;.lve analysis
of the Frata,.. technique. the Gravlty ~odel, the opportunity
model, and Ton:azinis' cempeting opportu"ity ....odel in ",'8sh-
ington, D.C. Tominimize the effect. of trip end p"edictions
on the models. two origin and destination studies, one con-
ducted in 1948, the other ccndc.cted 1n 1955 '."ere usec to
determine gro;.;th factors and futul";J tl"!p ;Jnds. The ratio
ot the 1955 to 191,.8 tdp en~s tor each purpose in the dif-
ferent study ~onots produced the growth to be used in the
Fratar dl",trihution. P,oduct~on Ilnd attractions for tl':e
Gravity ~odel and the inputs to thot opportunity model and
competing opportunities model Wllre taken directly fro'" the
191,.8 a.nd 1955 0_0 study.
Calibra.tion of the three interarea models was done
using the 1948 information and checked using the raUl" follow-
ing criteriil:
1. Ability to match trip length frequency distri-
bution from the 0_0 survey.
2. Ability to pl"oduee river crossing volumes that
match 0-0 survey volumes.
J. Ability to :r.atch O-D sur'Jey trip movell'ents by
corridor to and from t-he CaD.
10. Accuracy of model as meanured by statistical
comparison of O_D survey and model of trips
assigned to a 3pid"n,,,b net~'orks.
Difficulty was encountered in cali~r8tion of the
competing opportunities model and 3S a result only the
Fratar. Gravity, and opportunity models ~ere compared.
After calibration. t-rip interchange were predicted
by three methods for 1955. An analysis of these prediction
was perfor",od using the above tour criteria. As a rosult
of their study, Hea:me and Pyers conCluded that:
1. The graVity and the Intervening opport\lnitios
models proved a~out equal reliability and
utility in sim\llating the trips for the t ..·o
years in the study area.
2. The Fratar C:-owth Factor proceduro showed a
good ab:l11ty to corri!ct.ly expand trips for
st.able areas but showed significant weakness
in predlct.ing !nt.erchange in zoneS under_
going land use changes.
J. The competing opportunity ,"odel was found
difficult to calibrate using small study zOnes.
OESC!lI!'1'IOil or STUDY AREA
The city of f.,afa:tette, ,,,diana ....as selected as the-
study area ~or evaluation of updating tec~niques for two
reaso"s:
1) an 0_0 study had bee" conducted in the "rea
'...hich ....ould provide II base for the \nvest1ga-
t~on ;
21 Purdue University 1s located in the Greater
Lafayette area which enabled the researcher to
oacome familiar with different characteristics
of the city and also facilitated data collec_
tion,
The greater Lafayette area is located in the
Wabash River Valley in Tippecanoe County in the northwestern
portion of the state of Indiana. The City of La~ayette "as
first platted 1n 1826 and incorporated In l8~6 ·...h~le 'I\'est
Lafayette '''hich makes up t~e rest or the r..etropolitan area
was "'tar ted in the late 1880's and incorporated in 1921,..
Because of Its favorable location, the Lafayette
area has evolved into a dominant agriculture, education,
industrial, and cultural center of Northern Central Indiana.
Purdue University located In West Lafayette has helped
"spread the inrlue~c. or the area throughout the State ~nd
has provided a l'l&Jor scuna of inco:r.e for t~.• are/;.
Heary incllatry. alor-l with the n."'er chan lndu~­
trie•• are "'ell r;,presentad 1n the l.ar."etta area. pl'ovid_
ir18 " b:-oad e<:ono=1c b• .$e.
Wit!': ,"spect to transporta.t!or:. th" !..Iora}',,:.:..e .rea
1$ ...11 10<;i1t"d. betr\& rudily acce3s!.ble by high....y, rail-
roads, lind air. St.He Roads 25. 26. la, and I.J and U.S. 52
crOSl) the city and proVide connections "'ith the surround-
ing corr.':\unlties. in addition to pllic1ng the city on the
cain route between the north central midwest and the so~th.
eastern portions of the tni ad States, see f1 "re 2. The
o:lt)" 1s served b)' tl:.e New !crk Ca"tril; '!1011road. the ~:onon
Railroad &r.d botJ: th" l:!cid" nate .rod "-.besh Unes of tne
Norfolk arod '.estern P.ulroad. in a:l,Utic:n to this, co"--
",ucla! tUC!:ts to ?\.:"dl,;e id.:"port. a:"~ prov1cled by i..iIke
Cantral AirlInes.
fo:et:"opoU:.a" P13nning has 10", taan aeth, In the
are., with the first cOlllprehens1"e phn tor developc:!!nt ot
the are. prepared in 1928. At the pras"nt tia:e, planning
for the metropolitan area and the re~in!nl .raaa of Tippe-
e.noa Covnty is the responsibility of Area Plpn Commission.
Purdue University has adhared closely to a davelopcent pro_
griUII which "as form..zlated 1n 1921,..
On August 22. 1950. a trarfic study was authori~ad















































LOCATION AND TRANSPORTATION CONNECnONS
FIGURE 2
"of Indiana. The study was begun in Septe",ber, 1952 by
state highway personnel with assistanee from the Bureau of
Public Roads. the Joint. Highway !lesearch Pl'oject and civic
and governmental leaders of Lafayette and West Lafayette.
An abbreviated final report of the findings was issued In
late 1964. The population at the time of the study autho,-·
l~ation was 49,4l.l and by 1960 had lr.creased to 55,010.
In addition to this tha enrollment at Purdue University
has increased froo: 9,739 students in 1953 to Id,710 stu-
dents in 1964.
"D£VELOP'~~liT OF Di"TRlarrW;1 !ro;l::lS A!'IJ 'tiliP Pt'ilI'OSE
J~5trltutien r~e15
A shortcomin.r; ot t;,e S:"Ok"t.!l tacto,. dlstrib.. tion
technique has been the in.bllity to Include nev or addition_
.1 0-0 tOnes In t~e study are. fer updating Or predicting
ruture dUlgn year tr.v.l paturns. This has 111!lited the
use ot these distribution techniques to upd~ting ba~e
studies thee are relathel)' recent, usually no r.:ore than
f1ve ye.rs old. The five year span is eonalde..ed short
enoush so that the effect of rapid bro~th IS ~lni~lted and
that reuor,....ble g:"oyth factors can be obt;lir.ed for the un_
stab!. or changing :or-ea. In addielc::. to this, the short
tine differentlal froe the base study $hould ..educe the
chances of new tones beir.,; included in the total study
.re.. Beeause of t~,e cr.-rice of ne" zones bel.l\I required
t ..el'l;y-five to thirty ye.rs .fter ;he b.se study, ,rea;
difficul;y has al'"1sen in using th<:l growth factor dist,.ibu_
tion techniques :'0 predic; the fu;ure ;ro.vel plltte,.nll, Ill·
thou&h projections have been ~ad.. for tha Detroit and
Cleveland met,.0FOliten are•• using these methOds fS,lOl.
Attelllpts have \)een r.:.Ide to CIOdi!')' the r;rowth factor "'ethad
so that neW zones could be included a~d one technique has
been deyelo~d which has received use by at least one ,roup
"
in t.helr ',(ork (21.).
The Lafa.yette sto.:d;' was begun In 1952 and a period
of twelve years had lapsed before the update evaluation
study >IllS undertaken in the fall of 1964. Considerable
growth had occurred d:.rlng the tl<cl'1e ytlar span which
necessitated the additi~n of new zones and the subdivision
of !Several of the larger original lO:leS whieh had sho"':!
r8?ld growth in different lam! uSeS. 70 includ.. the \lse
of the growth factor distribution w.ethods. a modification
of these original ~odels was required.
The developr..ent of the modified fratar mllthod be_
gins ·.. leh en an~lysis of the original equation. The fut ... ,.e
trips from zone , <" zone , ,,, function 0' the base year,
trips from ZOne J <" zone , 00' the growth factors of
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base year trips between zone i and zone k
tOtal numb",- of two directional trips be~
tween 1 and j
After all trips have been distributed the predicted trip
ends in the zone all are calculated.
,
'J
These are the:l compared with the :ootal estimated trip ends
(1 ) which have been determined before hand end a co",puta-
,







"''hen the factor approaches one. the distributions have been
made.
"Considering a new zone, where no ~rip \r.te:-chang",s
existed between that zone and any other zone In ttlll hase
year, the t 1j value is zero. If the ,e:-o value of this





would always be Zero and no trips would be dlstrib~ted to
the new zones. Cor-sider the value of the [utu,e tri p ends
T. In :r.any gro''''th facto,. ~ethods. this value Is obtalneoj
1
fro~ the prodUCt of the growth factor r and the base year
1
trips t , the growth factor having been determined by direct
i
factor tcchniques. Even if the zon" Is ne'.. , direct factor
techniques can be used to determine a growth fector lthis
will be explained under growth factor determination pro-
cedu!"e) but becau",e the '/<lh'e of t is zero, ttle prod~ct of,
F t will always be zero.
1 i
The first problem approached was that of future
zonal trip ends. Using the gro.... th factor predicted will
always result in zerO future trip ends. To circumv~nt
this. trip ends were predicted by an independent method
which CQuld either be regression analysis Or land use
generation procedures. The regression equations are de-
veloped from t~e base year study and ~easured Or estimated
values for the zone variables are input, to produce the
future trip ends. Land use generation methods will employ
60
generat~on rates based on zones of similar social, economie
and physical characteristic",. The trip ends, ,,!lieh are pre-
dicted for the new zone. will be ""cd as the control '/alue
in the co~putation or the iteration factor F
•
For the first iter,lt.ion. t!le I, parameters for the
•
base year study zones are to be calculated using on1;' the
'j
original zOne values for t .."d the growth facter" for
•
the re.5pective zones. This computation will yield -falues
of zero for the par~eter L for each of the new ZOne and
•
Some value greater than zerO for tohe original o:ones. To
provide for nOn-zero trips between the new zones and all
other zones, an initial value of 0.01 is given to each t
I
(ne'oI). A problem still remains because all t 's for the
'j
new zones are nOn exist.ant., This comJ:ut.ational p:,oble'" is
handled by assigning each t. (newl, an initial value of
lj
0.01. Once non_zero values have been assigned t.o elOch of
t.he para..et.ers, the first. approxilMt.lon of interzonal t.rips
for all zone combina~lons is calculated. This first series
of calculat.ions will produce nlU:lerical values great.er than
,
zero for all paramet.ers in the =odel and enables the use of
the standard Frat.ar procedure for all further calculat.ions.
The second and subsequent iterat.ions are cont.lnued until
the co",putational factors approach unity, The methOd is
illustrated by an example problem In A>pendlx A.
The Det.rolt. ~odel. being slmllar In nat.ure t.o ~he
Fl·at.ar r.:odel. experiences the s"",e drawbacks. To facillt.at.e
t.he use of t.he Det.rolt. r·:odel for any s~udy area. a tech-
nique for modifying t.he model "'as developed. Since t.he
model closely resembles the Fratar t·:odel. t.he derlvat.ion of
the modified Detroit ~~odcl follow closely that of t.he Frat.ar.
To develop the ,.,odified Detroit. procedu,.e, the val"iables in
t.he !!'.odel ,"uSt be unders~ood. The model is:
where: , • predic~ed t.ri ps bet...·een , and J
ij
,





growt.h fact.or of ~one i for first. iteration
and the computat.ion factor for succeeding
1ter3t I ng
area growth factor for 1'irst iteration and
computation factor for succeeding informa·
tion
The gro....~h factors for all zones, both original and n...... ,
can be computed by any of several techniques. As in the
modified Fratar, fUture trip ends for all new zones are
predicted independently of the gl'owth factors and these
become control values In the calculations of the computa-
tlonal factors for all iterations after the first. To
handle the situation of zero zonal interchanges. an initial
"'/31ue of 0.01 is given to each ~e,..o t The area g:-c·..th
!j
factor for the first 1teratio~ is calculated using the total
trip ends predicted for the fUture as cleter:,..ined fro," the
original and new study zOnes and the total trips fro", the
base year stl.ldr. All iterations after the !"irst, follow
the standard Detroit ~ode1 p,-ocedure. An illust,ated ex·
8:llple of the :nethod 1s shown i" Appendix B.
6)
The modified growth factor models distribute trips
according to the pull of t.he ~ones ...·ith upper limilS on the
computational factor determined from the (utun, trip crlds.
"itt: this IT,odlflcation, growth facto,- models 'My
be applied to al~ost any urban area regardless of the rate
of growth and the addition of new ZOneS.
Trip purpose svnthesls
The gravity ~odel technique is based on distribut_
ing t ...·o "ay trips between p"oduction and attraction zones
Or in some recent studies. between origins and destinations
(21). eenerallj', the approach taken Is to call all trips
that begin Or end at the trip IT,;lkers home, productions and
all other terminals, at.tractions. These arc refe,.,.ed to as
home based trip.':! and usuallr ra'lge (,.0::1 80 to 90 pe~cent of
all internal trips in the study area. The balance of the
trips in the area are refe~red to as non.ho~e based trips.
Dist~ibution of these trips is done in a different ~anner
than the ho ....e based trips. Origins of the trips are con-
side~ed as the productions while the destinations are con-
sidered as attractions. Fu,·the~ refine"'ents of the produc-
tion and att~actions have resulted in stratifying ho~e
based and non_home based trips into trip purpose 1n order






b. I fl=. ,. Shoppin,
,. I Home <. Pl:s1neu
,. I Home <• Social Recreation
•. I Hgllle ,. Ollle:-
2. ::on-Ho::;e
""'
•. I 1:"c,-k <. St.oppln,
b. I ),ork ,. Soci.l.~ee"' ••~)cr..l
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~:'ny tr."spor~.tlon studle. done in the ••rly
1950's did not. chssify trips ;IS 1:.0 purpose, only repo,-tine
the total lanai lnterellan!!:_s. With t.rlps reported in thls
{orlll, there Is no idea of productions and at.tractlons which
eOlllpllcates the use of <h. 6",...1t 7 oodel for distribution.
Th. ,-esearcher destred <. include the ',...... 1:.7
_01 10 <h. e...luation but to do thls, so:r;e _,llw-e o~
the productions and attractions in ••ch oricln_dasclnation
~one Wall nee.saary. It ".ll decided that a llynthethle dis-
tribution of lone trips eould produce reasonable values of



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































retieal approach, a technique for esti~etlng productions
and attractions from total zonal trip ends was developed.
Th" ",ajar premise for synthetic strat.lfic8tion is
that there 15 no significant statistical variation in the
percentage of hOCla based tdps in differe'lL cities. In
addition to tohie, it ''''as hypothesized Lr.8t the percentage
of horr,8 based work trips. home based shopping tripe. home
based social-recreat-ional trips, and ;'"m. b..sed cthe,' trips
did not vary from city to clty.
To support this hypothesis, informat:'on [:"0"'
table 4 was statistically analyzed by meanS of an analysis
of vari"nce test.. After discussion '.'ltn the stat1.seicsl
consultant, t.he cities in table 4 we,." grouped into 5
classes of two each, based on city size. The city of
Pittsburgh was eliminated because the information was not
comparable, and the city of Charlotte was deleated by a
random process to proVide tWO cities in the °- 250,000
population ra.nge. ", classification of the cities was ..
tollows:
Class I pop:llation greater tha.n 2,000.000
Class II population range 1.000,000
"
2,000,000
Class III population range 1,500,000 c. 1,000,000
Class
"
population range 250,000 • 500,000
Class , population range o - 250,000
The final tabular forms for the analysis are shown
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AnalY3is was first performed on the percent of the
total trips that are home b~sed. using a One way analysis
of varianC(I test. Because the percentage "dues in table
5 follow a bino~ial distribution, the ~ean and variance
not being independent o~ one &'1other, it '"as necessary to
perform an arcsine square rOOt transfor::ation on ~h" data
(22). The transformation is of the for~:
! • arcsintvpercentage
The null hypothesis tor this analysis was that the percent-
age distribution of ho~e cased trips was the same in each
city. The value of T,he F ratio calculated WIIS 0.001. ;'t
an alpha of 5» with l. and 5 degrees o~ frudo"" t'le tabular
F is 5.19, therefore the null hypothesis waS acceptee.
For the analysis of the percentage distribution of
the ho",e based :.rips by purpose. a t,",o way analysis of
variance was perfor~ed on table 0 ~ith six levels of vari-
able one, torip purpose, and 5 levels of va,..ible t..-o. city
size. Agai'!. the data had to be t,..ansfor~ed by an ",..csine
square root t.ransformllUon. Act.ual co",putat.ion ~as done on
a digital co"'putor using a "canned ;>rogram", the 81MD 2V
program, written by the U.C.L.A. Health Sciences Computing
Facility. The null hypothesis for this analysis was'
1.) There are a significant differences between
the distribution of trip purposes.
,. I There are no significant differences in the
distribution of trips by purpose ~i t.h different
city she.
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;.) Ther" are no i.nteractions between tdp dIs_
tribution!; by purpose and she of city.
A value of 12.039 WaS the calco.:lated f ratio for toile cca:psr_
ison of different trip p"rposes. At an alpha level of 5
percent lind 5 and )0 degrees of freedom the tabula,. F value
1s 2.05 which ,,,suIted In the acceptance of ehe null hypo_
thesis. For the analysis of t.rip distribution by city she,
the calculated r ratio was 1.120 coropared '''1 th 11 tabular r
or 2.110 at 4 and )0 degrees of freedom at an alpha of 5 per-
cent. Hence, the null hypo~hesls was accepted. The analy_
sts of the interaction produced an r of 1.166 VerSuS tabu_
lar r of 1.67 at an alpha of 5 percent .... ith 20 and )0 de-
gre..s of freedom, which indicates no significant inter_
action.
In sU/I".mary then, ttere' appea,..s to b(j no effect of
city size on the p(jrcentage of home based trops of total
trips in the urban llrea. The distribution of home based
trips by purpose in th<! different cities are statistically
the same, While the percentage of t~ips fo~ each purpose
a~e statistically different. In addition to this, there
appea~s to be no effect of city size on trip purpose dis_
tributions.
With this infor.,ation, it is now possible to de_
termine average percentage values for home based trips and
the distribution of these trips by purpose. Sinee the
analyzed values are statistieally similar, an arithmetic
average will yield these average values. Table 7 shows
~lib1e 7
.lvan'ge f'erce:lt 0' ~o~ Bl.se.. 7rl$'
C1assl fica t i 0:1 Perce"~
Toul Ho:::a ,.... ""'.9-
Ho,,".e ;;ase >, "t.rpose
'1.01'''; r 02,.
~nopp~r.g i ~. 7~
!!usln.."s le.C.
Oth!lr P.D
70 break do·,," total trip ends ~:I • :o"e. t~e ..d:.:l
ar... II;Ullt be classified by lar:d us.. type. Once this has
been dona, the average ~alues are appliad to eaoh tcnal
trip totll to produce productions and aHractions. By per_
for~ing this syntneli:e, the gravity mcdel can be used to
determine trIp patterns.
??CCEDU?E
In the early 1950's • series of tr.ffic suryeys
"are conductad 1" saYl!.rd citias In the stau of Indhna !ly
the Ketropcl1ten "ru·,:,:"arfic Suruy l:nlt. of tt:. Indiana
State Kigh"ay Cc=alss10n. A=ong th.sa clti•• ".re the
cities of Laf.yette and 1l'est Laf.yette 1171. It "'1 de_
cided to select. t.he cit.y or Lafayet.t.e a. t.he city in which
"the e~alu~tion study was to be conducted because of it.s
close proximity ~o Purdue University and because it was one
of the :r.ore comprehensive sludies done (It that time.
The study conducted in the fall of 1952 was of the
post card intervie~' type. Pest cards had been mailed to all
owners of registered vehicles in t~ls study area. request_
ing a list of their daily "Iehlele trips. Response to the
question:!al,.e resulted in a retUrn of 40{ ano this "'as cOn~
sldered adequate for this type of technique. Using suit-
able fattors. the sac,pIe '.'as expanded to ",-oduce an esti·
mate of total dally int-err-onal ~ovement.
There had been no att~~pt to st.ratify trips accord-
ing to trip purpose. nor had there beer! an stter.:pt to re-
late trips to land use except in a few inst..ncas. Trips t.o
Purdue Universit.y. Aluminum Corporat.ion of America, CaD
Zonas, and several select.ed industrial zones along U.S. 52
Bypass were identiried and list.ed accordingly. Other than
t.his group, there waS nO corelation of trips to land u"",
or trips to iJuriJose.
Virt.ually all data collected for the study and tne
st.udy work sheets were kept. on file in the Department of
Planning, Indiana State High'Jay Core.mission, State Office
Building, Indianapolis, Indiana. The availability of the
dat.a in it.s or1ginal for~ greatly fac1l1tated work on t.he
updat.e evaluation study.
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Deterrninln5 c,-tv.!" and des~i~ation zones
Between ~he time of the odginal study in 1952 and
the update evaluation study in 1964, considerable growth had
occurred in the greater Lafayette area. This was especial_
ly true of locations both to the north and south of the U.S.
52 Bypass in the City of West l.afayette and to the area
along the bypass in Lafayette. In addition to toh!s, large
residentia.l subdivisions known as the Tecumseh sllbdl'lision
and Edgelea subdivision had been developed to the south of
tohe city of Lafayette. During the t,,',,1\'') year t,lll:e span,
decentralization of the co~~erclal area. away froll: the cen-
tral business distriet had occurred. During that tl.",_ six
shopping centers had been built. ranging in size from
neighborhood oenter5 ~o a large to~~un~ty 5hopping tente"
with two of the tenters In West Lafayette, the remaining
four in Lafayette.
To actount for this growth and to lntlude it in
the study area, new O-D zonas were created. 1n the origin-
al 1952 study there was'a total of seventy_five zones,
twenty_four in Wast Lafayetta and fifty-one in Lafayette.
For the updating teohniques study, thirty·one additional
zOneS were created, thirteen In West Lafayette and eighteen
in Lafayette. The total number of zones In the evaluation
study area was one hundred and six.
New zones were added in two ways; addition of cOm_
plete new aress, and subdivision of the original zones in-
t.o smaller zones based on different.isl land USe develo;ment.,
In bot.h ease", the crit.eda ,"sed for t.he delimit.at.ion of t.h ..
ZOneS were homogenei.ty of lIInd use t.ype. topography. and
man made feot.ures such as highways and railroads. To gain
a good underst.anding of t.he environ~en:al feat.ures of a
particular area in quest.ion. several t.rips were ~ade t.o the
area t.o provide a fir",t. hand account.
In addition t.o this. use waS made of aerial photo-
graphs. Photographs taken for t!'!e Uni ted States Dflpal'tment
of Agriculture i:l 1952 were useful in ascertaining the type,
location, a:ld lnte:lsity of land USe developme:lt at the time
of t.he original traffiC survey. This was an aid in the
subdivision of so"-e of the larger original zones. ,I.reas of
sparse development in 1952 that. had differing land use de-
velopment in 1964 "ere partiLioned and tlsde into new zones
on the bas1s of homogeneous land uSe.




Actual determination of these boundaries was facilitated
through the uSe of st.ereoscipie pairs of aerial photographs
of the area taken for the United States Department of
Agl"1eulture in 1962. The new zones cre"ted by ",ubdivision
of the old zones lie wholly within the original study area
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The co::.p1e;;":1 roe .... zcnes "ere created to Inclu:!e
develo~::.ent ....~lch had ta~en pIlieli alor:g t~" per!::.eter o~
the area. especially to the ~orth in ~.st ~~.1ette an:! to
the east an~ south :n Lafayette. F.0:;0,e::1ety of hr.:! lue
... it!:!!n II partl<:'~hr zor:e "'as o::e bas:! tor o~a:;:i::.n, ;;:.e
tor:e5. Other facto:" cC:lsidered "er.. to;:og,.a;;"'~c ar.d :.on
ea.:!e physieal b.,.,.1e:-5. It ....as !lIse che desire e!' cr.1I :-11_
Fi,..so;. hand kr:"...!edili cf .:: the :.e'" a.:-ns "liS ga:::el! t~:'c..~gh
""""",rOU$ crips thrc:;;gh these a,..eas. ::a,"s of p:-o;;c.sed !'~-
aerial photographs ;,a«en t:: 1962 "'ere a:so !:sed in the
aries, ar,c suseept"~le to the use of certain study tecr:·
niqun.
Selection of trio generation and trip distribution techniques
The evaluatlo:l s:.udy could be seFar.~ed ~Il~ t"ilO
dist1llc~ phases, t!lat of det.er:o.1ning fut.ll:'e 10n&.1 :.r1p ends
and grovth fac:.ors and de:.er~nin& the interzonal trip inter_
chan,ges. ~ch ~hoUl,;h:' vaa ,17en to ~he selec:.ion or the I<etl:-
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area.
The completely ne~ zones ~ere created to include
develop~ent which had taken place along the perl~eter of
the area, especially to the north in \Ileal. Lafayette anc to
the east and south In Lafayette. Har::ogeniety of land use
within a particular zone ...·as one basis for dete:-mlning the
zones. Other facLors conSidered we:-.. topographic and man
made physical barriers. It was alsO the deSire of the re-
searcher eo create zOneS that would be able to include
rueure land use development of a single !<ind use type.
First hand kno~ledge of all the new areas was gained through
numerous trips through these SreaS. ~~ps of proposed fu-
ture land use developr::ent were obtained from the Tippe-
canoe County Area Plan CO=1851011. Stereoscopic pairs Ilf
aerial phlltllgraphs taken in 1962 were alsIl used in the
lllne area determination. The resulting ~Ilne", that were
created using the above lnformatilln were. in the Ilpinilln Ilf
the researcher. fairly unifllr" In land use type, able til
aCCllunt for fUture growth, described by well defined bllund-
aries, and susceptable to the use Ilr certain ",tudy tech_
niques.
Selection Ilf trio generation and trip distributilln techniques
The evaluation study clluld be separated intll two
di!ltinct phases" that of determining future zonal trip ends
and grllwth factllrs and determining th'l interzonal trip inter_
changes. Much thought was given. til the selectilln Ilf the ~eth_
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ods to be studied and the final sele~tlon was based on the
information available from the 1952 traffic study and the
existence and aVllllabl11ty of certain input data.
For the study or trip generations and growth fac_
tor prediction, regression analysis, land use generation,
snd direct factor techniques were considered. Since the
original survey made no atte~pt to correlate trips with
land use on an area basis and since a detailed land use
<rIap was not available for 1952, lend uSe generations meth-
ods could not be used. It >las ther,:fore decided to limit
the trip generation-growth factor phase of the study to
regression analysis and direct factor techniques.
The trip distribution phase of the study >Iss con-
fined to the investigation of the Fratar Growth !'actor
m~thod, the Detroit Growth Factor "'~thod and the GraVity
"'.odel. Originally it ~'as thought to include the Opportur.i-
ty Model in the study but the hck of comprehensive trip
and land use data necessary for the calibration of the
model excluded the ~~del. Two other growth factor tech_
niques. the Dn1form !'actor method and the Average Facto"
method, were given some consideration but were eliminated
on the findings of Brokke and Mert~ OJ.
The nnal selection of techniques for the study
included regression analysis and diract factor techniques
for trip end prediction and the Detroit method, the f.-atar
method and the Gravity Model for trip distribution. Each
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or the growth reetor dbtribl.ltion IIlOdels was us.d with all
the methodl of trip end prediction .,hUe only t.he "",,,(0$-
sion analysis ..... comhined with the grllvlty DOdel.
Selection of variables and input. to the ~d~ls
Afte.......1",,1ng p.." .. lous ,.esearch In the field, it
....s hlt. that only .. rev ..ariables need be studhd for trip
prediction. These .ere eonsld.,..d in l1&ht of the ••,.e of
ob:.alnll\& th" required datil .md the tl~ rlllf\llred to col-
lect this data. the fir-.al select-Ion of variables eOllslst·
ell of the followIng six: 1.) popuhtlon; 2.) dvdl1ng
units, ). J automobile registration; ~. 1 nuabe.. of e~ployees;
5.1 nuebe,. of to~rtial and industrial ••t.blls~...ents;
6.) Purdue University student enrol~llnt.
The va..1abhs were g:-ouped .eeordlnS to land use
and applled in the respective zones. This required st.ra.ti_
fying t.he nudy zones by land use type. into resldenthol,
co=erchol, 1ndustri.l. ,..ec,..eatl.onal. .nd inni tutional.
Population. dwelling units, and auto"",blle regls_
tration "'ere ra,.,..ded .s good predictions of tt'ip gene,..a_
tiO" in the "ones dee=ed resident.ial. The ~aasure of trip
generations potantial in the industrial areas "'ere consider-
ed as a t'\I.nct!on of tha nu:.be,.. of e..plo.,.aea and the nllll;ber
of establ1s~r:ts. Fo:- co::::lerclal "ones. a.ployaes ant! es-
tablishEants ware also considered .s adaqu.te measures.
Purdua Uni.arslty ....5 regarded .s institutional and ~he
number of employees and students was regarded as indicative
of the trip potential. 110 info,.mation could be obtained fo,.
recreational ZOneS and it >laS decided to apply a fac.or re.
fleeting gro....th in the demand for recreational facilities
that had been deter~ined elsewhere.
Division of stud~ zones bv Land use
To enable a bett.e,. prediction of !:ro,nh in the
st.udy area, it. was decided to s"gregate the study zones by
land use type. It was felt that cen.ain 'lariables If group-
ed according to their related lII"d \lse would yield gro~·th
factors that were ~o,.e representati~e of the zona rather
thnn applying all the factors. In addition to thiS, the
stratifications enabled a more objective \lse of the regres_
sion analysis. The stratification p,.oduced five different
land use types, residential, co=erc1al, Industrial, inst.i·
tutiond (Purdue University), and recr"'ationd (?urdua Golf
Courses and Happy Hollow Park in West Lafayette).
The procedure for the st,.at.iflcatlon was based On
the principal of predominant land use type. Since only a
general land use map was ava11able for 1952 (17), the
assignment of land use to a zone was determined by 'the
major land use Indicated by the land use Clap. Cenerally
the land use chosen for the zone constituted ninety percent
of the particular land use within the zone.
The stratification process was diVided into three
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phsses; unchanged original ~ones, subdivided original zones,
and new zones. Land use allocation t.o th" original study
zones ....as entirely by the predominantly land use techniques.
Subdivision of the original zones was based ent~rely or. a
uniform land use resul~lns in the predo~~nant land use being
nearly 100:( of the assigned land use. The n,,"· zone!:! had
been established ·... ith the criteria or homogenit.y of land
lise so that 11ke the subdivided zones t!wir predominant land
US" was al~ost 10~ or the assigned bne! use. The final
division of zones into predo~jnant land use resulted in
sixty_eight zones termed residential, fifteen zones termed
corr.m"reial, eighteen zones ter,ned industrial. three zones
termed institutional, and t.wo zones t.erl:le~ recreat.ional,
St.reet. code
In order t.o assign t.he collect.ed values for t.hl}
different. 'lariables, it. '''as necessary t.o prepare a st.:'eet.
code ",hich gave t.he ~one locat.ion of each street. or st.reet
segment. in t.he st.udy area.
A street. code existed from the 1952 study and was
used as a base in the preparation of t.he 1964 st.reet. code.
Street. t.one breakdowns in t.he 1952 st.reet code were checked
against changes 1n t.he 1964 st.reet. syst.em and correct.ions
were ~ade, Adjustments were made for street.s in t.he sub_
divided zOneS, Changes in street. nameS ove:- t.he t.welve
year span were accounted for and correct.ions were made
"accordingly.
The streets in the new zones and new streets in the
original zon..,s pos'!d " sO::le'"hat different problem. U"ing
enG urban street map of the greater Lafayette a,-as prepared
by the Tippecanoe County Area Plan Co~~ission. all streets
within the ne .... zone" and all new streets ill the old zoneli
were listed by zone. Breakdown of the streets into segments
of the streets within a particular zOne ....as accomplished by
using the plat rnap wI en street nll.':!bers of the area kept in
the city engineers office in the cities of Lafayette and
West Lll'ayette.
A problem WaS encountered in c1etermlng the street
seg:r,entatlon in those ZOnes lying outSide the city 11",1 ts
of \,'est Lafayette and Lafayette. This probler:: was over-
co~e by the generous help of the Assistant Postmaster of
Lafayette who had independentlj prepared a street numbering
syste", of the unincol'porated areas surrcunding the '(."'0
cities. The final street code contair:ed the seg.":Ientatlon
of all streets by zo"e i" both the incorporated and unin_
corporated parts of the study area.
In Its flnal forDl, the street code gave the section
of each street by street address includad in each zone.
Data collection
The collection of data centered on the six vari_
ables, populatiOn, dwelling units, auto~obile registration,
"eOlDlllercia! and indust.rial employees, ccmmerc;,al and indus.
trial establishments, and enrollment and employment at Pur-
due University. In order to dete,-mine gro'.'cl1 in trip genel'.
acion and 1964 trip ends in the study zones, data were col-
lected for the base year and the update year. All data
variable COllection was keyed to and dependent on the
street code, with the exception of population.
Population
Population for the zones was determined using the
1950 and 1960 reports of the U.S. Department of Commerce,
Bureau of the Census. Yoap5 of the enumeration districts
and the PH_l for",s corresponding to the distdct were ob_
tained for each of the C''''O years. On observation, it was
noticed that in general. the enumeration districts did not
corr~spond to th~ transportation study zones. FUrther~ore,
it was also observed that the enumeration districts ~er~
different for ttle two year.
Because there ~as nO apparent dir~ct coorelation
b~tween the census enumeration districts and the transpor_
tation study zonl's, it was decided to proportion th" popu_
lation of each district according to th" study zones.
Separate proportional br~akdowns were prepared for both






























































The nUr.'lber of d ....elling \ln1105 in each Study ~one
for 1952 and 1961. "as obtained frol!l the L.afayet.te City
Directory for those years. Each listing of II residence and
each listing of an lndl~idual apartment were considered as
d ...·elling units. The listing of :-esl(,!enees by street WaS
compared to the street cede to pro"1d" a brell~do"'" of the
dwelling units by study ~oneS for the t·...o year.
Auto~obile registration
Automobile reglstr .. tlon was desired for the t,,·o
years 1952 and 1964. On investigating, It was found that
automobile registration records ~ere only available back
to 1956. The data collection '"as then confined to 1956
and 1961..
The 1956 records "'ere kept On JlIicrofilm in the
Cash Audit Section of the Departmenc of ~otor Vehicles,
State of In~iana in the Stata Office BUil~ing, In~ianapolis,
In~iana. These ,..ecor~s were read in coor~ination ",ith the
street co~e, and each registere~ vehicle was assigned to
its respactive l:one. For tnOl c"llection of 1961. vehicle
registrations, a listing for all motor vehicles registered
in Tippecanoe County, In~iana was Obtained from the Cre~it
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Bureau of Lafayette. These listings were read in a Similar
mann,;,,. as the 1956 records lind ~one total a were obtained
for vehicle registration.
Co~mercial and industrial employees and establishments
The Lafayette City Direct-ory_and records from er.e
Indiana Employment Security Division were utilized in the
collection of infor~atlon on employees and establ1sh~ents.
A. listing of all the co=e:-cial and industrial eseablish.
~ent5 was prepared for 1952 and 196~ using the city direc·
tory for those respective yearo and the Street code. Thl'1
listing >I<lS prepared for only 1".h05e zones dee1T.ed indust..rlal
and COITJr.ere1al in the land ase stratification. The rnult·
ing totals gave the number of establ!sr.ments in the zones
for each of the two years.
Once the number and identity of establishments in
the ~one.s had been determined, then nUlllber of employees
for each establishment was assigned rrom records made
a~ailable by the Indiana Employment Securit1e.s Division.
These records gave employment by firm ror all firms e",ploy_
ing four Or "'Ore people. Not all firms '..ere listed on
these records. To cOlllplete the e",ployee listing, average
employment figures for each type of establishment were
used. This we::; done for the two yeare in que::;tion. Totals
were then obtained for employment in industrial and com-
mercial zones for 1952 and 1961..
"Purdue University
Inforrn~tion on eo:ployOlent ~r:d enrollment for the
two study years was obtained by personal correspondence
with the Business Office and tho Registrars Office of Pur.
due University.
Supplementary infor~atlon
Information for the 1952 study was prOVided fro"l
records compiled by the Indiana State Highway Co~mlssion
in the "Lafllj'ctte-\\'est Lafayette Indiana Traffic Survey
Report"(I?). Land usc infol"mation tor the preser:t year
and plans for future area development were obtained frem
"A. S~ar,. of the Comprehensior. Plan for: l,.afayette,
Wast lafayette and Tipllccanoe CO\.lnty, ,mEana" 00,,). Trav-
el time information for present travel 1;1 ..e5 -.raS obtained
from "Early Impact of A Highway Improvement in an Urban
Area". by A. F. Lohr (18).
Crovth rae tor determination and r"ture zonal trip ends
Determination or growth in the study zones was per_
ror~ed using two techniques. regression analysis and direct
rae tor methods. As preViously discussed, the zones in the
study area had been segregated according to predominant
"
land use type. Each techniql.l" was applied to the different
lend use types under the theory that the approprl~te vari-
ables would be the best indicators or gro,<;(..h in the zOna.
Regression analysis
'!'~.e re~ression analysis was performed \lsin!; trip
ends and variables from 1952 to establish the pred:ctlo'l
equation. To put all zones on a comparable baSis, trip
ends and values of the variables were transformed to a rst"
per acre. All of the regres,sion equatio,,"s were deterlllined
by means of 11 "build u;>~ regression computer program
([lIMO -2Rl. Once the equation had be"n established. 1952
and 1964 tdp'l were predicted fro", the value of the vari_
able frolll 1952 lind 1961.. The ratio of the 1961. j:redlcted
trip ends to the 1952 predicted trip ends produced th~
growth factor for the ~one.
A total of thirty-fo~r residential ~OneS were
used to determine the prediction equation for residential
trips. The varlahles that were correlated with residen-
tial ~one trip ends were population density, dwelling units,
density and automobile density.
Industrial trips were estimated hy correlating the
nUrlber of employees with trip", in the ~one..Sixteen indus_
trial ~ones were used for the determination.
For tho co~merelal trip prediction, values from
nine ~ones were used. A correlation hetween trips and
90
number of employees end number of establishments was made.
It was not possible to establish regression equa-
tions for lnstitutional end recreational zones because of
the Sltal! amount of data sets. Growth flictors for these
zones were arrived at using direct fector techniques.
The growth factors calculated by regression tach-
n1 ques for re'lidsnt!al, co:r.:nf!relal. and industrial zon&s
were combined with direct factors obtained for instltutlon_
a1 and recreational zones to produce one set of growth fac-
tors. From here on. these g ..owch factors ~'jll be referred
to as growth factor by ~ethod three.
Direct factor methods
Direct factor methods have been treated in twO
ways, Interaction method and arith...etlc average "'ethod.
Grol<th faet.ors comput.ed by t.h'ue "'et.hod", wUl be referred
to reapectively as growt.h factor met.hod one and growt.h
fact.or o:et.hod two. In both ",e~hods. as in t.he regression
analysis, the ~one'" Were treated on a stratified basi",.
Growth factor one methOd (interaction)
The interaction method of calculating growth fac_
tors is based on the premise that the factors affecting trip
generation reinforce each other. In other words, one fae_
tor directly lnfluen(2sanother in a multiplier effect caus_
ing a greater t.otal effect.. Residential zone growth factors





Growth ractor. tor industrial and c~ercl.l lone. were
caleulat.d In th, same way using r:ul!lber of eaployees .nd







. "Ii!1 , !:scabl! ,ll-entSItat.SH,luIlent,
Direct f.ctor growth tactors :0.. recr.atlon,l and Institu_
tional lone. were combined ....all these growth r"etors to
produce the nt of growth factors by method one.
In this .:ethod, It waS assumed that each variable
contributed equ0l11y to the growth In t:"lp production. !lo
~lttpl1.r .frect 1. produced and e.ch variable is consider_
ad independent of the other.
Reaidential vo><t.h f.ctors "era deta..-.ined usill&
the thr•• Tarl.bl.s, pof\l.latlon••lIt_blle r"listratlon,








Commercial and industrial growth factors were cOm_
puted by averaging the number of employees and number of
establ1sh,..ents. The equations are:
Industrial ~~'~"~'~'-;.-~Growth Factor aas ,
Com:nercial ., (1961, Employees) ~ (I 64 Es<:.abl1Shmenes,
Gro...th Factor 1952 tmployees 52 ':51;.8 Is ments,
Direct factor g,o"..tll factor for recreational lind 1119tltu-
tional areas were combined to yield the set of growth fac-
tors by method two.
Institutional (Purdue University) gro>;tll factors
were calculated frol:l the 1952 and 1961, e"..;>loy",ent and stu-
dent enrollJr.ent fig",,.e for the scheeL This techniqu" was
stratght forward and tha growth factor calculated was in_
cluded in ,.,ethods one, t.wo. tlnd three. The expression is:
lnsti tution
Growth Factor .. .. nro IT.Cnt
There ~a$ no way in which a growt.h factor could be
calculated for recreational zones because of the difficult.y
in obtainin& data. Because of this, a growth factor that
was indicative of the general increased usage of recreation-
al land was used.
ln all cases of direct factor methods, Care had to
9J
taken In the eo~putatlon of the individual growth factors
for the five variables. There were instances where there
waS no value for a variable for 1952. \'lhen such cases
arose, a value of one was introduced to replace the zerO
value. '!'his enllble<:l the 0,,1<:..,101:.100 of a non.infinltc
growt.h faet.or.
Distribution techniques
The evaluation study. as mentioned previously, in_
cluded tWO growth factor distribution ~odel and the GraVity
l~odel. The gro'dt,h fae:.or ;nodels were combined ....ith the
three methods of growth factor prediction resulting in six
different trip distributions. To handh zOneS in which no
trip had eJ<isted in 1952, the modified growth factor dis-
tribution had been developed. In the use of the gravity
model, only the regression technique could be used to p:-e-
diet 1961. trip ends because of ",any zones with no 1952
trips. The distribution phasa ·"as a comparison between
seven prediction_distribution tech"lques, six growth factor
procedures and the gravity model.
The growth factor distributions were relatively
straight for~ard. Computer progrsms were written for the
Modified Detroit and the ~odified Fratar ~ethods and the
actual computations "'ere done on the IB~\ 7094 computer at
the Computer Sciences Center, Purdue University.
The gravity model, howevltr, posed a somewhat
"difrerent prable"'_ Because ths original traffic survey had
not strati~ied trips by purpose, it WaS difficulL to direct·
ly app1r the grl\'lity model. For this reason, synthesis Qf
trip purpose was attem~ted and average percentage values
of trip purpose breakdown were developed.
In order to use the gravity model, these average
percentage values had to be used to convert the total area
trips into production and attraction.
The gr371ty model requires calibration before it
can be used to distribute trips. In ..any instances s s",a11
ssmple is used for calibration, In others a previous origin
destination study is used fo:- t.ne calibration. Fo!' appli-
cation in the updat!nll evaluation study, it was reqUired
that the ",ode I be calibrated on the 1952 ~';.\.ldy. ;.~ a re_
$ul:;, the f.irst synthesis of trip purposes "'as for the
1952 trips.
Average percentage values of trips by purpose had
been found independent of the size of the city (refer to
table bl. The proced\.lre t.hat was used to distrib\.lte trips
according to purpose, and production and attractions in
Lafsyette for use in the gravity model calibration was the
following:
1. Deter~ination of home base productions
a.) All home based trips are in residential 20nes.
b. I Percent of trips in reSidential zoroes which
are ho~e based production.
I} Total trips in Lafayette" 89,)12










Total tri pen;:!" 1n residental zones ..
112,095
Total home based trips .. (~1(17S.624)
.. 78,577
Percent of total trips in residential
zones which are home based .. 18. ~~7
1 :1.0 -70.10%
Percer:c of home based trips Which are work
production" (JJ.88%l(70.1Q%1 .. 2J.75~
Percent of home based trips ~hlth are
business productions .. IIO.04~1(70.1~l.
7.04~
Percent of home based trips whith are
shopping p:-oduttions .. (17. 75:'1 (70.1~) ..
12.44~
Percent of homs based co=ercial trips ..
shopping trips" business trips" 7.04:( ..
12.44';; .. 19.48%
Percent of home based other trips ..
OS.JJS){70.1Q%J '" 26.87~
2. Total ~esidential Attractions .. 10010 • 70.10:( ..
29.9Q5;
;. Dete,..",inatlon of wo,.k t.rip attractions





All trip ends in instit~tional zones (Purd~e
University) are for the purpose of work
1. Total ,;ork trips in institutional zones -
16,749
2. Percent of trip ends In inst1t~tional
:ones which ere work trip attractions -
100<
Total work trips attractions in ind~strial
and commercial zones - 26,62) - 16,749 -
9,874
Distrib~te work trips to Industrial and com_
mercilll zones based On number of eroplo}'ees




co"""erctal zones ..of employees in
& U.S?:'








~umber of work trip attraction in eO~~er_
cial zones .. (44.8~l (9.874) .. 4,4)0
t;uoheT of work t:-jp attractior.s In indus~
trial zones" (55.I):' (9,874) .. 5.41,4
TOtal nUf:1ber of trip ends in co~~erclal
zones" 35, )28
Total nurr.ber of trip end" in industrial
zones" 14,)1.9
Percent of work trip attractions in co~.
mercia! zones .......!.....ill .. 12.54lO
=Percent. of work e,.io attractions 1n in_










4. Dater-minatolol! of Com.."lercial Trip Attractions
a.) Number of Com:nercial trip production:;
1) j'ur.:ber of shopping trip productions ..
(12.44) (112,095) .. 1),945
2) 1iu..ber of business t.r1p productions·
(7.01,.) (112.09S) • 7,811
b.) Assign all shopping tdp.!! to co=erc1aol ZOneS.
1).91.5
c.) Distribute business trips accorditl8 to n"",ber
of establishments
1) Number of establish",ent'" in commercial
zones" 811
2) Number of establishments in industrial
zones - 128
)l Percent of establishments in commercial
zones· 811 . • 86.)7~
128 ;- ail
4J Percent of eStablishment.\! in industrial
zones - 1213 • 13.6):'
128 + alI
5) rlumber of business trip attraction in COm_
..ercial zones - (136.J7~) (7,811) - 6,815
6) Number of business trip attractions in






d.) Cor.>mercial trips equal shopping trips plus
business tri ps
1) Total CO"l:'!\Brc1a.l trips in corr.:nercia:
'Zones - l),91.5 + 6,815 ~ 20,::60
2) Total co=ercial trip ends in industrial
zones· 1,076 .. o· 1,076
Jl Percent or trip ends in co::-,,'Il11rcial zOne
which are co~ercial trip attractions -
20,260 - 57.35135,)28 .
4) Percent of trip er.ds in industrial zones
which are cO,""!lerclal trip at-..ract!ons -
1,076 • 7.5~
11•• 349
5. Distribution at hO:te based ot;,er trios
".) Distribute attractions according to tOtal trip
ends
1) Percent of indus.,,! .. l zone trips of total
trips - lI.l~l.} - 8.e7%161. 7
21 Percent. of co ... :r.ercial zon" trips of total
trips ~1,~n - 21.81.'
10 , n
Jl Number of ho",e produced al.t,..actlons •
(26.87~1 (112,095) - recreational p,-oduc-
tiar: .. )0,120 - 99 .. 30,021
~u:::ber of industrial zone ocher ateractiorlS
.. (8,87» (JO,021) - 2.663
~umber of cO~6.ercial ~One ocher actract.ions
• (21.84"1 (JO,021) .. 6,557
Percent. of industrial t.rips which are
ot.her aUract.ions" 2,66~ .. 18.56~
I4,n
Percent. of co~ercial zone t.rips which are
other ateractions .. ....hill - ~8.56%
rr.m
6. Dist.ribut.ion of nO:l-ho:::e basl!d othl!r trips
a.) AssUll.e all non-ho:r.!! based other trips are to
residential zones from industrial and com-
mercial zones.
b,) Determine non_ho",,, based ocher production
1) Percent of 11ldustrilll zone trips which
are non_horne based other productions -
100:' - (J7. 91.;1 .. 7.;0',$ + 18. 56~) .. 36';
2) Percent of co",.mercial·10ne crip'l which
are non_horne based other p~oduction .. lCQ%
- (12.54~ - 57.)5" - 18.5~1" 11.5;$
,. I
"
J 1 Number of non_ho..." based productlorls [,Oet
industrial zones" 136%1lH.,)109l .. ),166
4) Number of non_ho,"e prod>,:ctions f"om com-
mercial ZOneS" (11.55%) (J5,328) .. I.,cec
Determine residential zone attractions for
non-hem" based trips
1) Total at.traet.lon - 5,166 oj. 1.,080 .. 9.ZI..6
2) Percent o~ residential zone trips ·,.-hich





a. J HI recreational t:'ips a,..e attracted in ,-.,cre_
ationa1 zones
1l tlutnber of recreational au.ractionc .. 99
b.) !\wr.ber of reSidential produced recreatio'lal
trips" 99
11 Percent of produced trips" *9 .. 99
11 ,095
8. Residential zOne home based other trip other at-
tractions .. 10~ - (23. 75~ • 19.1.8~ - O.09r; ..
26.76$" B.25~1 .. 21.671
SU::Imary of distribution of t.rips by purpose, produc;tions
and attrac;tions in Lafayette
Resident.ial Zones:
A, Horr.e based productions 70.10%
1. To ....ork 2).75J'
2. To cOll:mercial 19.1,.8:'
3. To recreat.ional O.O~
I.. To other (Industrial, corrJl:erc;ial) 8.21"
5. To other (residential) 18.55~
8. Attractions 29.90%
1. Ho"'.e based other
2. Non home based other
Co~ercial Zones:
A. Non_home based production
1. Other to residential
B. Attractions
1. Home based work
;>. Home based cOllll<ercial







A. Non_home based productions
1. Other to reSidential 36.CJO:'
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1. HOl:l8 based work




The form of the gravity n:odel that was
one that is currently recommended by the Bureau
Roads and 1s given by the expression'




The percentage val~es for production and attrac-
tio'l were applied to all ~o'lal trips based on their respec-
tive
100
land use. The results of this operation gave the number of
productions and attractions in each zone according to trip
purpose. In addition to thls, the trip interchanges be-
twsen zones were determined fo:- each trip 1'U'·pose.
Actual calibration of the It.odel to determine the
travel time factors lind the social-econo... ic factors was
done according to the Bu:-"a.: of Public !':oads procedure for
the cal1bration of the g,.."vity rr:odel. In order that the
calibration could be done :n the manner prescribed, travel
times had to be obtained.
;.. travel th... contour lI:ap fro"l the 1952 study W5S
",sed to deter",ine interzonal travel times. Centroids were
located in each of the 106 zones. The technique \lsed for
locating centroids was to aS5~.e tha~ ~here was a uniform
distribut.ion of activity in each zOne. With this assul'lp-
tion, the ZOne was t.reated as a plane and the zOne centroid
....as located at the geome':.ric center. Travel ~lll:es were
measured to each neareSt neighbor centroid surrounding the
centroid in ques~ion. This was done for all 106 zone cen_
troids, plus ~hrlle bridges. In addition to this, terminal
times were added to the link times. A value of 1; minutes
was used for reSidential zones, l. minutes for <:o""".,r<:1al
ZOnIlS, and 2 minutes for industrial and institutional zones.
Since recreational zones were not considered in the distri-
bution zero ti"'IIS wllre used. All river crossings wera re-



























1952. A ...11110:.= pat.h P'-00"1l1:l that produced travel t~,,-es
bet....n .11 ~onal co.'::blnatlol'ls was ....ritten !'or t.r.e !B:'~ 7(,01-
e=puur.
Actual eal~~ratlon was done tor ••eh tr:p p~rpose
usl"1: the productions ;lind attract1..ons d;:terlll.u.d aynthet.;-
eal1)'. Co..parison ....as """dl' v;th the trip inareho."I;" 0"-
terllll:led for eac!': purpose ar:d t.ravel t:~tl. Four ca1ibr3_
t.lon rout.lnes were required to deter.... lr" t.he set of f:-ic-
tion factors ~l"~ snd the soelal-econor..lc factors ~~~ for
each trip pl,Irpo:;e. It was decided nOt to distorl!;ut" '-eere·
ational tr:.ps beeausa of thalr ~m311 nuo:.ber.
Distrlbut10n of 1964 trips by the grav!t)' =eel
vas done by tl ..st lIpplyl", the percenu.&. values deterr-lined
for prodl,lctlon lind attract.ons for neh t.-ip p",.pos" by
zene land use type. Te determ!ne vhich friction fector
,hould lH used fer iI particular :enal int.erchal\&e for the
trip purpose In question. a neW 'et of zonal true) :.1..e.
va. calculated. 7he procedure fer tni, was al:11ar to the
calculation of the 1952 trevel tilt"'5. A travel till:e con-
tour ~Il8P wa. obta1ned for 1962 {lSI. It was U!umed tohat
travel time! had not cnanged much In the t',",O years bet...een
1962 and 1964. This WIIS based on the fact th.t no major
road improvements or constructIon of major traffic genera-
tion had occur.."d in :.h.t time s;>an. The nearest neighbor
..ethod wes used to det,III".Ine tra.e1 ti..e links. Travel
time. bet"een all ~onal co..binetlons vere obtained from the
10'
~in!~u~ p~th cocputer progra~. Tne sa~. y.lues of t!r~jnal
ti:aes tor t.he difTerent hone: ",sell establlsheo for 1952 were
used fer the 1962 cc~rutatlon. ~ total of Ito zones and
(o1,;.r brlc1&es "'ere Included in :.his ... ,alY'1". Friction fae.
:.or, "ere det",..,;:;,,:! for .l~ len" cOl".blnat:ons. eyer. thou
1neludln,; t~.e ne. :Orl'U.
7he socal_econo:lJe ractQr -,.• posee: a so:eewt.at
different ,,:-001,,1:1. !"or all the orig.nal zones. "1(" ':alufls
o",lstad for the four t:'ip purposes d~strll;>ut.d. tic "I("
valuas existed for lntel'changes b.. tween any paired co:obina-
tlon containIng a new lone. To elrcur.;vent this. a ~r.~
value of one "'as assu=od.
A total of fo\;, d;s:.,.lb,,:.lons ..... Ol/.ce fcr to;'",
study .rea. one tel" each P1,;"P058. :.11 (0\'I" reau':':.i:-", trip
table. V<lre sUpe,.i"pl'Ulc! on each o~he,. to produce to~al pre-
dicted trip dist,.i.hutions for t~e stl.ldy ar.a.
The original stt.ldy phn called for cOl!lparison of
the Waba"h River crossing predicted froOl the seven predic-
tion distribt.ltioll tothn1qt.les with a screen line COt.lnt of
tr.ffic over the four brldg.s. To aChieve this. a counting
progra., was .stabll~hec! that prodt.lced directional counts on
tha ~ain Street Bridge, the Sr~n Street Bridge, and the
11'1111", Henry Harrison Brld«e. T,.aff1c ...ol\U:lll1 on t!'la U.S.





















































































The counting commenced on Monday, March 8, 1965
and continued until rriday March 26, 1965. The ~onth of
~arch waS chosen for the period because of a study of auto-
~atic traffic recording stations indicated that at thLs
ti~e of year the traffic was at its yearly average (figure
8). This means that the expar.sion factor for volume ad-
just='len". was one, ll:1d it ""as not necessary to adjust the
count for seasonal variation.
Two fifteen minute recording COunterS were in_
stalled at each of the three bridges, one in each direction
of movewent. Total volumes acrOSS the bridge, counted as
two axle vehicles. were registered. To convert the counts
to passenger cars, light trucks, and three, four and five
axle trucks. short classification counts were conducted.
Three half hours counts were made at each bridge for each
direction of traffic flow. One COunt WaS III.8de during a
peak hour period. the other tWO were made at a daylight off
peak hour and an evening off peak hour respectively. The
day was divided into two peak hour periods, ~orning and
evening, and tWO off-peak hour periods, afternoon and late
evening to early ~orning. The distribution of vehicles by
type was determined by epplying the suitable claSsification
factor.
The total volume of passenger cars crossing the
screen line was obtained by summing all factored bridge
crossing volumes for an average day. From previou!:l work
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it was de~idod to include only counts from Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday. It W&'J felt that the weekend traffic "IllS
not typical of nO'lement in the area and that the traffic On
friday and ~londay exhibited some instability due to the Stu_
dent population.
The resulting average daily volune of passenger
cars was used to evaluate the trip distributions.
Procedure for analvai$ of trip distribution
Ii. screen line count aCross the ~.'aba.'lh River ''''1'''
used to determine the acceptability of the distribution
techniques. It was at first. thought that a statistical test
could be used to <'!valuate the accuracy or the prediction
method. However. after consultation ".'lth the statistical
consultant, this idea was discarded because only Qne value
existed for the comparison and no statistical test eQuId be
performed. As a criterion for accepting Or rejecting a
methOd, it was decided that the range of acceptability
would be plus Or minus ten perce~t of the screen line cOunt.
Once a ~ethod had been termed acceptable, it was
desired to ,know if this method was any different than any
other acceptable method. This lent itself to statistical
testing. The test eho.sen for this was a pair lfise T-tcst
comparison of trip interchanges to check for zero variance.




Dete~mination of O_D zOneS
The growth which ~ad take~ place in the area COU·
pled with the changes i" land use in certain parts of both
cities necessitated addition and ~odirlcatjon or the origin
and destination ZOneS.
'!'hree zones required subdivision, towC in West
Lafayette and 0"''' In Lafayette. Zone three Wall broken up
into twO new tones, zOne three which is termed co:nmercial
and zone 103 "'hieh Is reSidential, Original zone [our waS
po,tloned into zone 102 Which is co:rr.ercial, zOne 4. lOt.
and 106 which are !'esidential and 1.0"" 105, Happy :lollow
Park. In Lafayette, zone 58 WIIS di'lided into ne'" 58, and
96 which are residential and ZOne 97, Market Square Shop-
ping, commercial. All trips co the original ZOnes 3, I.,
and 58 were proportioned lID:ong the new zones respectively.
It WaS found convenient to combine part of the
original zone 79 with zone 67. Trips from 79 were adde4 to
those from zone 67 to prod\,lce total trips from the new 67.
Zone 79 was then considered to be a new zone for the \,Ipdat-
ing proced\,lre.
A major change In the allocation of land for stu-
'!';'3U: II




3 par~ltior:ed f~ or1g1n31 ~one )
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part.Hioned fro.. original zone 58











10' par:.i tioned ,~. odgl'ld ;onjl 1
106 partit.iO'led trOl!l or~&ln;ll ;one 1
"'
dent. residences at Purdue University required ;I modi fiea_
tolon of zones 21 and 10. To account for this shift. Zone
75 was r"ade somewhat smaller to transfer a pan. of a sub-
division to a zone which contained the re~alnder of the sub-
division. The excess of zone 75 was placed in zones 32 and
85. Two aOrles were incressed :n size to account fo,. new
gro\'fth. These ware zone 49 which was "'llerged to include
the Lafayette Grain Company and ZOrH! 56 to include a light
industrial plant. The status of all zon"s for 1964 is
given in table 8.
D1Vi,.ion of zones bv r>redoT:linant land use
~s discussed in the procedure, a zone was assigned
a land use for the evalu.1tion StUal' based On the predomin-
antly land use. The final assigrur.ent. was 6a residential
zones, 15 corr.mercial zones, 18 industrial zones, 3 i"stitu_
tional zones ;)nd 2 recreational zones. Tables 9, 10, H,
12 and 13 show the allocation of la/ld use.
Growth factors
Calculation of growth factorsby method I, inter_
actance, produced grOwth factors that r .. "ged from 0.241 to
•62,110,000. Generally, the effect of ",ethod one technique
produced very low growth factor when the growth factors for
the individual variables was less than one. \o'hen the in_
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the ....sult..nt growth ractor became very large. The "'"y in
which the values of the growth factor 'Iaried showed the
sensitivity of the ,""ltipli .. ,- effect on expanding Or con-
tracting zOne growth [actors.
The ari th"'.et i c growth factor tech"! /ius, method 1.''''0,
produced gro'o'th factors thllt ,-anged from 0.711, to 432.
Since an average of all variable factors was used, ~n ex-
tremely large or extremely small individual variable factor
did not expand Or red'~ce the resultant gro.... th factor to any
considerable degree. Generally, when the jndiv~dual hators
were less than one or near one ir. value, factors calculated
by methOd 1 ·...e:-e smaller than cO::lparable factors calculated
by method 2. The opposite ....as true '.'hen the Individual fac-
tors were somewhat greater than one. Comparable values for
growth factors by method one had greater values than those
calculated by method t'.ro.
In the computation of growth factors by ~ethod
three, three regression equations we;'e developed for the
predictlon of ~onal trips.
The model developed for residential zones was'
, • 8.621 - 2.091 ,2 ~ 0.010 X2 ")
where , • trip ends per acre
"
• automobiles per acre
X) • population per acre
The coefficient of determination, "ultiple R2 for
120
the equation was O.a204. while the Standard errOr of the
estimate was 9.f9~9.
The "'odel developed foi' co:".;nerclal 7-ones was:
, • :>:6.509 • )l..6OCXJ
where y • trip ends per acre
1 • nU"lber of establishments pe~ acre.)
The coefficient of deter"'lnation. was 0.9..74
·..lth a stendard e,.ror of est,l='lete of 51..00eO.
y • 6.022 • 7.61) :<2 y.)




• ..mployees ;>e,. acre
,
• establish.,..or.t per at,-..s
)
The coefficient cf determination. ,"ultiple R", was 0.9561
and the standa,-d error of IIsti~.ate was 5.)01,2.
Growth factors determined by methods thrae rang-
ed fro," 0.336 to a value of 3.1.11. The ,.... sson for the CO::1-
parativlIly small "81u& of the largest; gro....th factor was
that tohe regression model 1l.1wIIYs predicted 8 slgl'iificant
nu~ber of ~rips in ~he ne~ zones for 1952 even though the
value of ~he input variables waS rehtl':ely 5=11. This is
a characteristic of regression models and is due ~o the
constant in the equation. The effect of a ll!rge increase
in growth ",as minimized using this method. ·... lth the gre&tes~
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RESIDENTIAL TRIP ENDS
y. 8.621 ~ 2.019Xt+ O.OIOX2 X,
y. TRIP ENDS PER ACRE
X2·AUTOMOBILES PER ACRE
X3• PEOPLE PER ACRE
R2" 0.8204
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ACTUAL TRIP RATE
REGRESSION ANALY$IS OF RESIDENTIAL ZONES
FIGURE 9
COMMERCIAL TRIP ENDS
y- 26.509 + 34.600X3
y- TRIP ENOS PER ACRE
X3- ESTABLISHMENTS PER ACRE
600 Ri?:.0.9474
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101 6,795.000 Jf'2.00c 2.e27
102 ec~ .OOC 51,. SOO 1.117
10) ).6B1.990 21,. 562 1. 246
lO' 62,110.COC.OCO 4)2.000 l.LOe
lOS 2.000 2.COO 2.000
106 32,77C.OOO 92.)24 1.2~
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damping effect being in thll nllW zones. The list of growth
factor computlld by each ~ethod is listed in table l~.
Trip gllne~ation fc~ the Gravity "oelli
Thll rllgression equiltions were used to p~lldict thll
1964 trip ends to be distributlld by the Gra·,ity ~"ode1. In
",any instances, it appeared that these equations overpredic-
ted the zonal trip er.ds. A reason for this cO\lld have been
because thll trip ends p,,~ acr·e "·ere coO".puted or. total acre-
age in a !O'le. If effective acrllagll in each zone would
have been \lsed, it is quitll possible that the t~lp ends
predicted would he ::lOre rllasonable. Table 15 is a listing
of 1952 and 1964 trip enes deter~ined by the regression
equatio:":s.
Screen line cross;n~s
Vol\lmes were recorded at the three bridges near
the CBD. Since the monthly adjust::;ent factor for the ,,,,om.h
of ~arch, during which the counting program was conducted
was unity, no expansion of the ~ol~e cO\lnt was necessary.
Classification counts done at all thrae city bridges to con-
vert the axle cC\lnts to vehicles indicated that three or
"'ore axles vehicles constituted at the :nOSt 3 percent of
the volwte. This was on the Harrison bridge. l~ain street
bridge had 2~ percent of three or mOre axle vehicles while
the Brown street hed virtually nO vehicles or this type.
t:.S!..E 15
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1)1
Fe,.- this ""80:10'1, it ",'as decided not to adjust. the fiel~
counts of these ~ehiel"s.
,l,djust~ent of the counts >las "ade to det,,:-rnine
passenger cal's. Values o~ 93.9 percent and 76.C pe,-eer.l. or
tot,,1 r.,.affic was found te be passenger ea!'!, On the Main
Street 'tI:-idge for peak a'ld or:'-peak pedods respectivdy.
The percentage or passeng"" cars on the Brown street bridge
was 95.2 for peak hour and 89.6 fo,. off_peak hou,- period.
On the Harrison bridge. the peak he:;:- percentage "o'as 92.9
and fo,. off_peak. 80.7. In all cases. the peak hour vol_
u.:r.e "o,,-,prised six hours or the day. The welgr.tec pertent_
age of passe:lge,. car '/olwr,e WIlS 91.3, 8).4, and l!6.2 [0,- the
grown Street, ~!ain 5:.,.""t a"d Harr-ison tridges respectlv"ly.
From information obtained from the U.S. 5Z By-pass
study, it '''as est:mated that Z9.6!l pel'cent of till! traffic
volUI:le was due to local passenber cars. This factor was
applled to the annual average da!l:. traffic (AAD-:'} for tr.e
se~ent of the b/-pass which Included the bridges.
The 1965 "~DT for the four bridges were'
Brown Street 6,01Z vehicles
l~liin Street 18,714 "




The average annual daily local passenger car vol_









the total ,..iver ~rossin, was )9.6at passen,er ~ars per day.
~~ceptan~e criterla was estahlished as the range
,i"en by plus and ,"~nus ter", present of d:e volume. The re_
sulting llCCept"nce ra'l,e was )5.719 to l,.),657 local passen-
,er cars per day.
C,.owth factor trip distribution
Crcwt.h f~ctors w~lch had been co~puted by each of
the three ::;e':.hods were inpated 1nto !loth the Detroit and
'r.tar eql.lat.ions fer the tr~p d~st,.~butlons. S1::clI a ra:'1g_
!n """nHude existed betw..:: the growth factorspNlducad by
eaeh of the ,,-ethods, It wu ant!cipated that th_ distr!ln.-
tions for a~ gro~h factor ,"ethod woald be different •
....hU. total trips...ould re.u.in the SiL'l'J. Usi", the 1952
total trip ends 3S a cOI!'.t:'.on reference, a co,"parison can ba
made of the methods by dividing by the 19'2 trip ends to
obt.in • prediction ratio.
TA!!lE 16
'!'RIP ENDS ?~EOICn:D IN LAf",.I.TE'l'7£
9! lllST!l!BL""!IO!l TECI!!!l(,'JES
1»
l(!nl(lO In.:y:a=:R 0; '!'RI!' :::IJ5 ~!l!C!IO~ RATES
1952 S\:.:-vey 178.621.
Detr'o1 t C. f.l 1,1)2,132.05 6.338
Det.roit C. F.:< )27.267. J2 1.832
Det:-01t G. f.) 257,012.47 1.1,)9
Fr't.r C.r.l 1,1)2,198.08 6.))8
FraUl:- 0.1".2 327,226.00 1.8)2
Fraur C.F.) 256,990.28 1.l,.)9
Gravity godel 28),096.09 1.585
The analysis ef the area trip factors as shown in
Table 16 bore out the hypo~hesis that the reso.:lting tdp
ends aft~r distribution by the different techniques were the
SM.e for tile respecth'e growth fact.or metheds. EO','ever,
each growth factor :nethod predic~ed a different ,"ange of
growt.h in the study area. ,\ ten year growth Of over c.J
was predicted by the interaetance or gro~th factor method
one. For a t.en year period. t.his was eonsider...d tOO hif:h a
grewth and conSiderable concern arose as to the use of inter-
act.an"e for growth fact.or comp\:tation. ~·:etr.ods two and
three, arit::teti" avera~e and regression, produced total area
growth f3ctors of l.832 a"d 1.4J9 respectively. !loth of
these values were conSidered as being a realistic ~easure of
a ten year area ·.. ide growth. Th::s gives annual grcwth rates
of about 5 perCent and ..bout J percent respectively "r,ich
are conSidered reasonable ..
A first impression of distribution by both the
fratar and Det,"oit .:odals would see~ to indicate that the
predic~ed zonal intercharlg!! would be identical. Such '''as
nOt the case. Even though both models have a sim11ar appear-
ance, the normalizing factors within the model sufficiently
alte"s each so that the final distribution are nOt the sa,,,e.
In some instances trips predicted by each distribution tech-
nique for II single growth factor method "'ere si!llllar, but
generally, all that could be said ",as that the interchanges
"'ere of tha same magnitude {see Table D-7J. ~Ihen the three
SetS of tripe for the Fratar distribution techniqua ware
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~ompared .... ith t.he t.hree sets by the Detroit technique, ..
certain relationship existed with both sets in many ~ases.
The differences in ~a~nitude for the sets computed by the
Fratsr method '"ere comparable to the diffe,.ences in magni.
tude resulting fror.: the Detroit ~:ethod. It must be remem-
bered that thiS is only a /;eneral ave,-view and tr.at this
relln.ionship did not hold rigidly in e'/ery case.
FUrther analysis of the distribution techniques and
growt.h fact.or metr.ods appears t.o indicat.e that the final
distribution is extr,,"'ely sensitive to the range in magni.
tude of the grOwth factors determined by a particula,. meth-
od. Fro::'l observation of the :nterchanges. there is an in·
dication that "-.ost trips are fo,.ced bet·.'een zones which
have growth factors of the same magnit.ude ....hile interchange
between zones with g,.owth of different magnitude are kept
small. In other >lord'!. an interchange bet·..een t ...·o 1.0ne5 of
large Clagr.itude gro...·th or two zones of small magnitude
growth is more likely than interchange between a zone of
large ::;agnitude, and a zone of small magnitude. This be·
come'! more pronounced as the range in ::;agnitude increases.
The ..agnitude problem also raises another question
1n analyzing this di5tribl:tion. Growth factor method one
produced several very large zonal growth factors. The co,"-
puter programs would not run u~~il an upper limit of one
thousand was placed on the factors. No plausible ."plana-
tions can be given for th1s although this could be attribut-
1)6
'ld to some idosyncrasy of ~he computer.
Liro.itation of the ",eohanical co",putations ""'d the
forcing of trips between specific zo~es raises ~he questlon,
what should IOn upper li"'lt on gro.... th factors be? ?rovlded
that short term forecasti:lg is desired (bet>lel!n t"" Ilnd
twenty five years), the researcher 1s of the opinion that
an upper limit of one hundred be p~aced on the faceors, and
this should only OcCur in isolated ir;sta:lces. ror. anything
under ten years and upper li",jt of fifty should be used but
p,-ohably a factor of t"" is r.:ore realistic. Est.lrr.atlon for
over twent}' five years Is at the most done "lth tonsul! 1:\
cheek and again an upper li~it of one hundred should be
used. JUSt as <;!"ito!.::,,! 85 the magnitude is tn.. range in
magni~ude. ,t is the opinion of the ,..esearcher that in nO
case should t~ere he ".o,..e the one le·tel of :r:agnitude diffe,..-
enCe hetween the smallest and la,..gest growth factors.
An analysis of the efficiency of the Detroit and
Pratar techniques fro," a tic... standpoint was not possihle
because there was nO majo,.. attempt to make each computer
progra..n efficient as possihle. The only comparison possi_
ble was between the number of iterations ,..equired for the
solution: this is indicated in tahle 17.
•TABLE 17





DETROIT G. F.l 9
DETROIT G. F. 2 11
DETROIT G.F.3
"
,RATAR G. F.l 9
FRATAR G.F.2 ,
fRATAR G.F.) ,
The Fratar technique appeared to require just as
:::any or fewer iterat:ons than the Detroit t.echnique. /"n
interesting t.rend se,ems apparent. lI'he'l the magnit.ude of
the gro.... th fact.ors increa",e. t.he nUr.lber of iteration", for
t.he Fratar decrease", while the reverse is t.rue for t.he
Det.roit. Method.
II cert.ain irrationality beca~e apparent in analyz-
ing the trip interchange. In several instances high vol-
ume", of trips were predicted between zOne", which would not
normally produce that magnitude of trips. This was esped_
ally true of interchange bet....een two commercial zones or
two indu"'tri8I zones. This drawback could possibly be alle_
viated by performing a distribution for each trip purpose.
1)8
Gravlt" ~'o<lcl
The trip ends for the gravity mOdel had been de_
ter:1',lned by regression analysis. The 195) factor for the
gravity ,"odel waS 1.5a5 (table 16). This ...... 5 consider"d a
reaso;lable increase in !p'owth.
Calibration of the :r.odel for epeh of four purposes,
work, eo"""",clal, ho~e based other, and non-home based
oth",.-, was perfo,."'.ed according to t::e Bureau of Public
Roads procedure. friction factors were deterr',ined using
the tdai error tec!"lnique as outlIned. ~o :::0.10 than th,."e
iterations were requlrec before a satlsfactory trip fre_
quency cur"" was obta.ined for each of the four tdp pur-
poses, see figures 12. 13, 14 and 15. The final travel t1.'1:"
fdction factors for each purpose were det.er... lneC: r,.oIT a hand
fitt.ed line. it was desired to obtain the least co",pUcat.
ed curve as pcss1ble and the 1"actors 1"or each travel ti",.e
',;ere forced to confor", to this require",,,nt w1t!lin the U ..i-
tat ion of the calibration procedure,
The curve of trll'/el times '/"rsus friction factors
for work trips (figure 16) appellrs as a straight line on a
semi-log plot. A log-log plot of COlll:llercial trips yielded
astr&1ght line curve (Figure 17). Poo",,, ba!led other trips
produced a strllight Une curve w;;en plotted On semi.log
paper (figure 18), A !>light cur'/ature at small traval times
1)9
"las obt<linet! using a s";!,i-le., plot ~o, :1on·;'o,.".. lased trips
(:":gure 191.
ira'/"l to.,.." factor", £0:- wod' trips rang.. fro", 11,.1
Co",.",ercilll trip'factors had j.,-anG" of 32.5 at 3.5 r........"e5
"""siLive to to':l! t,..ictiO:l :-80":.0:- >I;-.11e ~.o,,,e-08sed, "10:-;',
8"d nor.-~o"'.eb:lsedotr."r a,-.. _"55 semiitive in t1':ll: order.
tOrS. ;':05L cor these I'alues ',,"ere less tr.c:"! Le:l '",it;, :::ar.)'
CaSeS ,,,her,, the value ''''''5 a':lo"te one t"o;:sand. ,In exrlana-
tiO:1 fo,- tr.is co.. ld be due to the "truct;:r" of the cali_
brat ions equation (see calibration procedure).
ij -(~,) 1 _ Tif
If Thad b<!en 'Iery s:::all after the F cal1bra-
'J
tion, it is possible for K to beta:::e very large. Ancth",.
"interesting caSe produced a negative MX" factor. This could
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14.
bration. All n_saUve values ot ~kP "'ere set equal to one.
The find dhtdbl,ltion produced rairly rational
trip interthe""., This could be ntrlbuted to $tr8tinc~'"
tion by purpose. T6ere was one short CONIl& end t.his was
due to the synthesis of trip purpose. Trips bet...."n e__
••relal zones, batw.en industri.l zones, and betwee" C~­
••rdat and industrial lones. are lost bee.",•• of present
infon:.ation to 81d in t!le breakdovn. The.e no=_117 ..,pre_
sent. coaparat1ve1y =.all nu:llher of trips.
Screen line eO::lparison
All .even distribut:ons were linhd according to
trip, crossing the Wabash River Screen line. The range of
aceepunca had been previously detarmlned from the counting
progra:.. Only one distribution, the !"ratar distribution
with growth tactors determined by ra,res,1on Inllys1s, WIS
accepted. B.cause only one distribution WI' Iccepted, the
use of the plir·wise 1 test was precluded.
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TI..BtE 18
rom P!lI:DIC!'ED !lIVER CP.OSSl!tCS
KETlKlD RIVER C!!OSSI!o'G 1953 f"'CTOR 1965 FACTOR
1952 Survey 20,549.00 1 0.518
1965 CO\ln~ 39,688.00 1.931 1
Det.rQ1t (;;. f.l 159.119.J8 7.743
'"'''''Detroit c.r.:? 44,556.04 2.168 1.123
Detroit C.,. J 35,599.10 1.7)2 0.897
frat.,. G." .1 1)1,889.70 6.418 ).)23
frater G. f. 2 56,2)1.10 2.736 1. 1.17




Non Home B•••d 2.331.15
'total )1.9M.68 1. 556 0.805
ACCEM'ABU': RANGE 35,719 to 43,657
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In an at.t.e"'pt to j;nalyze these ,.,,,,ults, a 1952
factor and a 1965 factor were calculated by dividing by the
1952 and 1965 crossings respecti':O!ly. All the distribut.io:6
'"'ere r\nked accordingly to their deviatio" fro'" on" based
on the 1965 factor and are:
1- FR;'TA.R G.F.)
2. DETROl T G. F.)
) . DETROIT G. F. 2
4. G:!A\I'HY r~ODSL
5. ,RAT).;! C.".2
6. rR/.tAP. C. F.l
7. DETROIT C. r. 1
From an exar.:ination of table 18 and the above ..ank_
i ng, it stlpes..s Qui te (lb"tious chat growt.h factor tri p di a-
tribution roetonods do not produce the S8rne number of trip
interchanges betwee'! specific zones ",ito!'! a given set of
growth factors. This characeerist.ic appears to become
more pronounced as the r.:tagnitude of the growth factors in-
crease.
or COurSe the n~ber of tr~ predieeed in t~e
area ha~ an effeee on the sereen line crossing, bue this
appears to be s1gn1fieant only when there is a very large
difference. The gravity mod"l input. had more t.rip~ in the
area than either Detroit G.F.; Or Frat.ar c.r.; but produced
fewer river cro~sings. This could b... attributed to the
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growth factor It,odel s have
"'
pro_
vision co account fo' ". effect or
""
t-ranllporta t i on sys-
tem 00 trip distdbution.
'""
comparlson with ,~" screen line Indicates that
only Fraur G.r.; is acceptable. ]f an ",.,-Or of up to 20';
will be tolerated. then both DetrOit G.r.3 and the Gra'"ity
!I.odel distributions are acceptable. It should be nOted that
all three methods use ,.egression anal>'515, indicating that




The evaluation 3~udy has inve3~igated methods of
grow~!'l prediction and trip distribution. Uso :'ncluded in
the study was the de~elopment of ~odif:'ed growth factor
distribution methods and trip p-.:rpose synth'!sis. The con~
elusion of this in"resUgation follow;
1. There appears to be nO significant difference
in the d:st:,ibution of trips by purpose in any
given city. The size of the city hall no effect
on the percentage o~ trips by purpose.
2. A <:lodlfled growth factor distribl:tion techni~
que can be used to dist:-ibuted trips 1n an area
containing old ZOf'!es. new zones. and zones of
rapid growth.
3. Growth factors over 100 have little construc~
tive meaning in trips distribution and most
growth factors should be well below this value.
4. Trips tend to be forced between ZOneb with
growth factcrs of the same ~agnitude and re-






















P.ECa.:ozt1:lATIOlIS roll rt!rJ~E 1'£S£A.!i.CH
It Is !'ecor::. .er:ded that the folIo"l", Ite:ls be
given thought for future investigation:
L Oellelojmer:t or st.ndndzed urban study zones
to be used ::'or ell IJrban aJ"u. studies.
2. "ppl1cnion of this s~udy's ~echnlq<:":!1 t.o
• cl~y vhlch has had two co=pJ"eher:slve origin
and des~I'l.tien studies so tl:at land uSe and
trip purpose aay be studied ~er. thoro~hly
and known values of tri~ !'lterchang•• be us.d
for t.esting the update to tile latest study
year.
J. AdapUen of cap.cit.y censtraint.lI principles to
t.hl =dH"ied grO>/t.1l factor =deh.
10. Developa:ent. of addit.lonal 101< cost. check
...et.hods In addition to sCreen Hrws.
It is recognized that not all the answers a",e
known er >tiJ...l ....r be known t.o all the question polled. !Nt,
...Ith fu",ther inquiry In to the (jeld a bettu understandll16
...ill arise and some of those questlens will he answered.
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